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ENTRANCE RESULTS

»
G. F. Donnelley, Publisher

if Davison, Charles 
Doolan, Jennie 
Dunham, Rena 
Evertts, Alan 
Earl, Glen (Latin)
Fair, Muriel 
Eerguson, Elsie 
Gallagher, Rae (Geom.)
Gainford, Florence 
Halladay, Guy 
Halladay, Lillian 
Howard, Mabel 
Hughes, Marguerite 
Imarson, Florence 
Karley, Jean 
La Rose, Caroline (Latin)
McEwen, Ella 
Morgan, Stanley 
O'Meara, Roselle 
Owen, Esther 
Parish, Roy (Latin)
Singleton, Blanche 
Spence, Violet 
Stout, Sherman 
Willson, Lloyd (French)
Wiltse, Harold (Geom. French, Lot.)
Candidates will write on appended 

subjects on Monday, September 2nd. 
School re opens Tuesday, September

N. L. Masset, Principal

Methodist Church Services
The order of services in the Metho 

dist church, Athens, for next Sunday 
will be :

Public service 10.30 to 11.30 a.m. 
Classes meet 11.30 to 12 
Sunday school 1.80 to 2 30 p.m. 
Special service for the I.O.O.F, at 

2.80 p.m.
At 7 p.m , Evensong—a special ser

vice of sacred song, using the grand 
old hymns, asking all to unite in the 
service. t T

wrnimwwBrockville’s Greatest Store
Following is a list of successful 

; public school students whose examin
ations for entrance to High School 
were held at the Athena High School. 

Baxter, Edith 
Bell. Pearl 
Bellamy, Addie 
Bellamy, Harold 
Briggs, Flossie 
Brown, Etta 
Borthwiok. Addie 
Buell, Vera 
Bullis, Hazel 
Chick, Katie 
Cole, Eva 
Cockrill, Gerald 
Cughan, Mabel 
Gumming, Raeburn 
Curtis, Leslie 
Dier, Frances 
Dixon, Walter 
Earle, Nellie 
Freeland, H. L.
Gainford, Vera 
Hamilton, John 
Hanna, Lloyd 
Hill, Ethel 
Hicook, Jessie 
Holmes, Willie 
Holmes, Bessie 
Hudson, Arthur 
Jacob, Mabel 
Jackson, Elmer 
Jelly, Miriam 
Johnston, Jennie 
Jordou, Bertha 
Kelley, Muriel 
King, Martha 
Kincaid, Rae 
Latimer, Lucy 
Leeder, Annie 
Male, Helena 
Mallory, Ida 
Marshall, Mabel 
Maud, Leita 
Metcalfe, Flossie 
McClary, Claude 
McDonald, Lizzie 

. McDonald, Lena 
Morris, Starling 
Pierce, Errett 
Powell, Bert 
Purcell, Keitha 
Rappell, Kenneth 
Rickett, Gordon 
Rutherford, Maie 
Rutile, George 
Scott, Lloyd 
Singleton, Mildred 
Singleton, Gerald 
Sheffield, Helen 
Stewart, Ross 
Tennant, Cbas.
Tennant, Ena 
Thompson, Dona 
Tribute, Austin 
Trickey, Fred 
Trickey, Howard 
Attan, Ethel Van 
Weeks, Bessie 
Wrllson, Bryce 
Wiltse, Kenneth

i
B O * S300 Beautiful Waists 

at About Cost Price

ITS
tr

The fact is, that, if you had a family of 
~°ySl ,best nicLest and most economical thing

Wash Suits apiece—they don’t i 
90c up to $1.50.

200
(

one or two 
cost much, 75c,

3rd.

Men’s and Boys' Bathing 
Suits and Swimming Pants

These are the over-make of a large manu
facturer—his latest styles. Be sure to see 
them. We bought them at a big reduction 
and we are selling them at practically regular 
cost price. ...... noon.

We keep a large Variety of these goods, 
bmation and 2-piece suits, in plain blue 
black, and fancy navy and white, and 
and cardinal stripes.

com- 
and 

many navy
WEDNESDAY HALF HOLIDAY WE CLOSE AT I2.3O NOON

New Boyne News
Miss Ruby Rogers returned, to 

Athens after spending the past week 
at her home here.

Miss Maud Taylor has gone to 
Beaverton to spend the holidays.

Mrs. Charles Yates of Syracuse is 
visiting her sister Mrs. J. E. Lyons.

A Great Pilgrimage
The Seventeenth Annual Pilgrimage 

from the Diocese of Kingston to the 
Shrine of St. Ann de Beaupre, Quebec, 
will take place this year on July 23rd. 
The pilgrims can go by C.P.R. or the 
G.T.R. at specially reduced rates. For I 
information see posters at all stations 
on both lines, or apply directly to Rev 
J. P. Kehoe, Gananoque. Director of 
the Pilgrimage.

Robt. Wright & Co.
IMPORTERS GLOBE CLOTHING CO.BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Brockville and North Sydney, N.S. *

w ,1

5 THE STAR WARDROBE
*

Cat Prices!
Cat Prices !

Why should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit, 
<l that always look “slouchy" after a week or two, when 
j [ for practically the same money he can get something 

made to his measure that is made right ?
Our prices range from $15.00 up.

Local and General
Mr. Philander Wktse

o
has taken

over the interest held by the late Fred 
Pierce in the dry goods business con- j 
ducted under the firm name of Pierce j 
à Wiltse, and is now sole proprietor.
Mr. Wiltse’s many friends will be ! 
pleased to learc^Jof this arrangement Î 
and wish him a large measure of 
success.
h Last week Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Blanchard received the sad tidings 
that the little daughter of their son 
Fred, New York, had been burned to 
death. She was playing with matches 
on the lawn when her clothing became 
ignited. Athenian friends of the 
family deeply sympathize with them in 
their sudden and very sad bereavement, J
o^nCOrder : °n Saturd*Y next, at j g — -

Now things must go
made by Constable Brown against 
Constable Nelson Earl, of Athens, 
and counter charges laid by the latter 
against the former. Several witnesses 
will be heard and the proceedings will 
be watched with interest, eeoe cially 
by residents of the village.

"Uneeda Rest,” the camp of Mr.
Jas. Sheldon on Delta lake, was 
visited by a jolly crowd on Friday 
last. Brothers and sisters, nieces, 1 
nephews and friends joined to partake 
of a big dinner and to enjoy the fish
ing and boating. During the after- . 
noon they were vi„ited by a photo
grapher and ended the day by three , 
ringing cheers for their host and 1 
hostess.

1:
$ ATHENS HIGH SCHOOL

Cut prices are nowon the bill. “Winter lingerer! 
m the lap of spring,” did it ? Perhaps you remember 
that when we expected pleasant weather^ early in the 
season ,t snowed ; and then it snowed agafn ; and 
then it snowed between snows—and all this happened 
at the time when we should have been selling ^ 
clothing. As a natural consequence, the short 
leaves our stock too large.

Midsummer Promotions

M. J. KEHOE Brockville Form i. to ii. v__
Barber, Keitha 
Blancher, Kenneth 
Cockrill, Willie 
Coon, Eva 
Cornell, Beaumont 
Covey, Carrie 
Daven[)ort, Sadie 
Derbyshire, Ola 
DeWolfe, Edna 
Donovan, Helen 
Dunham, I va 
Hayes, Hayden 
Jacob, Harold (Latin, Lit.)
Johnston, Byard 
Kincaid, Esther 
Leverette, Breezie 
McLaughlin, Ross 
Mustard, Mabel 
Palmer, Heury 
Pierce Sara *
Robeson. Violet 
Robeson, Anna 
Simes, Austin 
Simes, Myrtle 
Simpson, Archie 
S.’tuh, Morlev 
S.union, Mattie 
Warteu, Lena 
Weatherhead, Moulton 
Weatherhead, Mansell
Wi!!“sTFIorenre1(Lit!)tm) ”r' D Elderkin, B.S.A., repre-
Willis, Lena ' E*8*6™ Ontario Live
York, Etta .ulck and Poult,7 Show, was in

TT „ TTT Athens last week and favored the
Form II. to Form III. Reporter with a call. He is endeavor-

Beach, Eldon by visiting leading farming districts
Brayton, Harry to awaken an increased interest in this
Brown, Nellie important show, which is to be held at !
Brown, Ethel Ottawa on January 20, 21 22 23 f
Byington, Elleda 24. For a prize list, address A. J>’ 1,1
Cauley, Frank Westervelt, Parliament Buildings *
Checkley, Lamb’t(Geom, and La tin Toronto. 0 ’ m

summer
season

r>

? a

FALL TERM OPENS t
TUESDAY, SEPT. *3 ? New season and new stock in view—plenty of 

time to wear light weights-but short time in which to 
sell them ; so here goes. The more you buy, th 
you 11 save—that’s the whole story.;isy6 e more

Men’s 2-Piece Sorts—regular price $8.00 and 
$9.00, for.....................................

Men’s Tweed Salts—regular price $6.50 and 
$7.00, for................................................

Boys’S 'SnitS—2 pieces, regular price $3,00 
and $3.50, for.......................................

The difference between short and long 
hours, high and low wages, drudgery 
and dignified employment is mainly in 
education. Get your education at

The........
Brockville Business College

B BOCK VILLE,ONT.

$5.85

4.85
*

t 2.28

% E. WISEMAN & SONtW. H. SHAW,
PRESIDENT.

W. T. BOUEES,
PRINCIPAL.

Authorized agents for 
The Progress Brand Clothing
-------- TWO BUSY STORES----------

*
x

Send a request for our new catalogue.
su-

BROCKVILLE
---- ——yum

1 SMITH S fallsAND
m1 m

Don t miss this great sale of beautiful fine 
white lawn blouses, very high grade materi
als, elaborately trimmed with lace embroidery 
and fine tucking, many select new styles. .

$2,00 Waists for $1.45 
$2.75 Waists for $1.75

<

Milk
Statements
We supply prompt
ly *t moderate cost 
all kinds of station 
ery for the dairy 
business...................

The Reporter Ollce

FLOWERS AID PLAITS
FOR

GIFTS

and up In price. . . . . . 
Telephone or write ne

the hay floral a
SEED CO.

Brockaille - Ontario
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JULY 10, 1907.
v v ; mit: Vu. - ' Ik V

a »
It may have been forgotten by the He- 
brews, or possibly denied to them while 
in Egypt. The Sabbath day—Sabbath 
means rest, and this day was to be a 
rest day. To keep it holy—The Sabbath 
must be kept, 1. As a day of rest holy 

Duties Toward exercise. 9. Shalt thou labor—“Labor is 
a duty as well as a necessity.” “Here is 
a positive Sabbath of rest.” 10. The 

Comen ta ry.—I. God’s greatness (vs. 1, seventh day—Every seventh day. One 
2). And God spake—After the glorious seventh of our time should be given to 
and tremendous display of the special God. Not do any work—The command- 
presence of God on Mount Sinai had nient was to be applied to beasts of bur- 
solemnized the minds of the people and den. It was also applied to the stranger, 
excited their awful expectations, it may or foreigner, who settled in any of the 
be supposed that the sound of the trum- olties of Israel.”
pet ceased, and Jehovah Himself inline- ' Ror in six days, etc.—God’s rest at 
diately spoke in a voice loud enough to the close of the creative week is made 
be distinctly beard by the immense, as- a reasob for the sanctity of the seventh 
sembled multitude—Scott. Afterward day- In the new dispensation we have
God wrote the law with His own finger Christian Sabbath which is observ- 
on two tables of stone, and to-day He fd on the first day of the week, called 
writes it on the “fleshly tables of our the Lord s day, because on that day 
hearts.” These words—The words spok- Christ rose from the tomb bringing new 
en are generally called the ten command- nope and life to the world, 
mente; although they are sometimes k°ve has ‘no other gods” (v. 3).
called the moral law, “because they lay ;^e,J w« !°ye Gÿdwttk all the heart
down rules for the conduct of men.” ' ^ ’ V1, whien is the first and
they are also called the decalogue. In Great commandment” (Matt. 22. 38), 
the Old Testament they arc called a cov- Put "?lth,er friend, fame, money nor 
enant (Deut. 4, 13), or testimony. “They P}easure >" hla. P'nce. Me seek always 
are the simple words of God’, loving m«g'ory, knowing it i. our highest good, 
covenant to His people, and not arlii- no*' °'e nnythmg for lie sake,
trary commandment, to His subjects!” "°.r for our sake, we may jove every- 
“The divine authorship of the command- , ,”6, „or 1,13 3alle al> we can‘.
ments is proved by their astonishing un- image (v.
likeness to anything man has ever writ- ' *■ oa* perfect object in the uni-
ten. There is nothing comparable to rlT ^ * in^uate to reveal
them in all the literature of Egypt, from ""T P.°d. t,hat man 1can
which Moses and his people had come.” make can ™ the slightest degree portray 

2. I am the Lord thy God-“JehoVah, r?cnks every effort to re-
self-existent, independent, eternal, the Pra3an‘ ‘T obJect a? b‘rdor beast or 
fountain of all being and power. He ^
that gives being, may give law, there- ", ‘he, ™a'?a of the mXM,b,e
fore He is able to reward obedience, and 5?!. (°?b l\, 1.5*’, tb*,'xpr„e33. ln?aKe 
punish disobedience. Though all the ”fb” ' ’’ & ” Jeal"
people are here included in his address, ^ •
it was intended for them individually, reverences God’s name (v. <).
that each might feel that he was bound Ix,ve wlU l1) never profane lang- 
for himself to hear and obey all these ua®e; <2> never take an oath (Matt, 
words.” MTiich have brought thee— p,4"37-' Jas- 5-,12>: (3) nevcr utter 
Therefore they were bound in gratitude Gods name frivolously or lightiy; (4) 
to obey him. They had been eye-wit- ”e.ver, sPeak 'reverently of His book, 

of the great things God had done H,ra ^ ,or H.13 vor}?i <“> never jest 
for their deliverance. They were now aboi!‘ bo,y <C>. ?aver UB® 3ucb
enjoying the fruits of their deliverance „°? th,^ Al'n,ghty a. “Good-
aiid were in expectation of a speedy set- ?®,33’ Gracious, Mercy, Patience, 
tlement In Canaan! By redeeming them ,7> nevef 3urround a Bible verso or hymn
he acquired a further right to rule them. ?'th a ludlc.r”u? °Vm=° y 1a330ciatlon: 

ir tt, ... , . , (8) never criticize the Scriptures or put
' commandment (v. 3) ). 3. them on a level with common things;

Thou—In the singular, and personal, be- (9) never enter into an intellectual, con- 
cause eafh individual must obey for him- trovereial discussion of divine doctrine 
•eu. Shalt have—The comamndments < 10) never indulge in “wooden swearing, 
are given with authority. They are def- the anger which vents itself in slamming 
mite and positive. Nd other gods before doors or kicking furniture, 
me—I alone must be your God. I : 4. Love keeps the Lord’s day (v. 8).
must have the whole heart. This is rea- The Sabbath, or seventh day, was a Jew- 
sonable, 1. Because there is no other ish institution. The Jew was commanded 
tiue God. 2. He is our Creator. 3. We to keep it. It belonged to Israel and to 
are entirely dependent on Him. 4. He earthly rest. It pertained to law. “Law 
is a holy being and His nature is worthy hath dominion over a man as long as he 
of our supreme affection. 6. By loving liveth.” “Whosoever shall keep the whole 
Him we receive the greatest good and law, and yet stumble in one point, he is 
the highest happiness that can possibly become guilty of all” (Jas 2. 10, R. V.) 

f come to us in this world. 6. To love If a nnan wefe suspended over a preci- 
Him is the foundation of all true reli- pice by a chain of ten links and one of 
gion. /.Because apart from Him there them were to break, his death would be 
is no true happiness. It is not necessary as certain and terrible as if every link 
to actually bow down before dumb idols had been broken. The least infringement 
to be spiritual idolators. Whatever we the least commandment puts the law- 
hold first in our affections is our god. breaker under the curse as surely as if 
It may be ourselves, or our possessions, he had broken thein all. “The law hath 
or the honors and delights of this world, been our tutor to bring us to Christ, 
or it itiay be our heavenly Father. ’ . that we might be justified by faith. But 

III. The second commandment (vs now that faith i* come we are no long- 
4-6). 4. any graven image—Sculpture % U?«der a tutor” (Gal* 3’ 24’ 25> R V.)
and painting are not. here forbidden • i *e are not wndcr the law, but under 
Moses himself was commanded to con- grace" what then? Shall we s!n, In
struct cherubim for the holy oL holies. caus? we are not under the law?----
Idolatrous images representing God and forbid” <Roni- 6- 15 )
designed for worship are forbidden. Ad- 1 God’s authority. His right to declare 
vocales of idol worship declare that the His will as expressed by the decalogue is 
/material images are merely to call t p unquestioned. When ‘we consider the 

/the mental idea of God, but this ;s pc si- fact that He is our Creator, that He has 
• Jjvely forbidden by this commandment, endowed us with reason and the knowl- 
Those who worship Jehovah must not edge of right, and has bestowed upon us 
have any image before them, to direct, the power of choice, we readily admit 
excite, or assist their devotion. The His authority. ,IIe knows the depths ot 
Israelites broke the second command- * our natures, He knows our purposes, He 
ment when they made the golden calf as knows, not the past and present only, 
a symbol of God. that is in heaven— but all the future, and has He not the 
Every species of idolatry known to have right to direct us? Who is it that ob- 
been practiced by the Egyptians is includ- jects to this arrangement? It is he who 
ed here. The ibis, stork, crane and hr.wk imagines himself to be independent of 
were objects qf Egyptian idojatjy. This 'God. who is self-sufficient, who is self- 
would also include all heavenly bodies— centered. The arm of man 'is raised in 
the sun, moon or stars, in the earth be- vain against the authority of God. If 
neath—The ox, heifer, crocodile, serpent he does not become the happy possessor 
and beetle, were also objects of Çgyp- of the blessings of obedience to the di- 
tian idolatry, in the water—All fish vine commands, he will suffer the pen- 
were considered sacred among the Egyp- alty affixed to the violation of that 
tiane. In Deut. 4:13-19, “which passage same law. God’s law is supreme, and 
is an inspired commentary on this sec- even if justice is sea-soned with mercy 

• ond commandment,” the formation of a the punishment attached to the trans
god m the similitude of a man or a wo- gression of the commands will surely 
man of a beast, a fowl, a creeping thing, follow. Man cannot deceive God. 
or of the host of heaven” is clearly for
bidden.

CRAZED BY DEATH 0E CHILD
WOMAN LEAPS TO HER DEATH-

Canada, and xvtile prices have generally 
shown very marked advances, the in
creased trade has mostly been in the bet
ter class of goods. Linens are very firm. 
It is expected here that fur prices will 
show very marked advances next season. 
Muskrat is showing particular strength. 
Hardware trade is very brisk in all lines. 
There is an excellent demand for small 
goods and for paints and oils. The East
ern trade is reported particularly good, 
following improvement in the fishery in
dustries. The grocery trade is showing 
in good tone. Sugars and teas hold firm. 
Advances in the price of the latter have 
led the Dominion Government to revise 
regulations against adulterated teas. All 
teas consigned for consumption must be 
tés ted by the Customs before being re
leased. This covers all grades. All can
ned goods are firm.

Toronto—There is now but little com
plaint regarding the way in which gen
eral business is moving here. Wholesale 
houses report a satisfactory movement 
of sorting lines. The dry goods trade 
is fairly brisk. An excellent demand is 
reported for all summer lines. The ar
rival of warm weather and its contin
uation during the past few weeks has 
proved a very great boom indeed in this 
regard. To some extent the time that 
was lost owing to the late spring has 
been made up and the volume of busi
ness is now satisfactory. As time goes 
on and as the crop situation here and 
in the West takes on a more and mors 
cheerfu tone the outlook for fall and 
winter trade continues to brighten. Manu
facturers are receiving large orders for 
heavy goods, and as in other lines there 
will, no doubt, be much difficulty 
perienced in the filling of all orders. 
Shipments of groceries to the West and 
to Northern Ontario are heavy. There 
has all season been a heavy run on. can
ned goods and several lines are now run 
out. Prices are advancing. Hardware 
holds active. Metals are firm with a 
brisk demand in all lines.

The general outlook for trade here is 
considerably brighter than it has been 
at any time this year. The crop outlook 
has been steadily improving ever since 
early in June, and although it was plant
ed about three weeks late it is now cal
culated to be but ten days behind. Indi
cations now point to at heavy yield and 
the quality of the grain should be gen
erally good. These facts have had a 
great effect upon business and a good 
fall and winter trade is confidently look
ed forward to. Summer trade is showing 
a good tone.

Vancouver and 
trade is brisk in all lines. Groceries and 
provisions are being shipped in large 
quantities to the lumber and mining 
caanps of the interior. Dry goods stocks 

moving well and the outlook for later 
trade is encouraging. Great activity in 
the building trades and in local indus
tries generally is responsible for a brisk 
demand for hardware supplies and value* 
are firm. Collections are generally good.

Quebec—Trade conditions continue sat
isfactory and the outlook is bright. Crop 
reports from various sections of the pro
vince are favorable. Building trades are 
active and there has been more permits 
issued during the past week than for sev
eral weeks.

Hamilton—There is a good movement 
to all lines of trade. The more season
able weather is bringing out a good 
mand for all summer lines. Collections 
are fair to good. Country trade has a 
good tone and crop prospect» are improv
ing.

StiQday School Market Reports
LESSON II.—JULY 14, 1907. —OF-

The Week.The Ten Commandment!
God.—Exod. 20: i-ix.

Overpowers Her Nurse and Hurls Herself From 
Window, Falling at Feet of Her Husband.

TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET.
The receipts of grain to-day were small. 

One hundred bushele of fall wheat sold at 
91 to 91 l-2c. and 300 bushels of oats at 
68c per bushel.

Dairy produce in good supply. Butter easy 
with sales at 19 to 22c per lb., and eggs, firm, 
new laid setting at M to 23c per dozen.

Hay quiet and steady, with sales of 15 
loads at $14 to $16.60 a ton. tor timothy, 
and at $10 to $12 tor mixed. Straw 1» nom
inal at $13 a ton.

Dressed ho 
ed at $9.25 
20.00.
Wheat, white, bush....................$ 0 91

Do., red. bush.................... ». 0 91
Do., spring, bush.................... 0 86
Do., goose, bush............

Oats, bush..........................
Barley, bush.....................
Peas, but*........................
Hay. timothy, ton ..
Hay, mixed, ton .. ..
Straw, per ton................
Dressed hogs................
Eege ...................................
Butter, dairy ...............

Do., creamery .......................0 23
Chickens, spring, lb. ... • 18
Turkeys, lb. ..  .................017
Potntoe*. oer bag 
Beef, hindquarters ..

Do., forequarter»
Do., choie

At 7.30 o’clock -'the woman woke from 
her fitful sleep and immediately went 
into wild delirium. She leaped from 
the bed, and with suddenly-gained 
strength, made for the window. The 
nurse divined her purpose at once and 
grappled with the^woman ito restrain her 
front » leap to death. A fiercely-fought 
struggle followed.

The nurse is of small stature, and as 
the struggle went on Mrs. Baicom’a 
strength seemed to grow. The struggle 
shifted the two women close to the win
dow and suddenly Mrs. Balcom hurled 
the clinging nurse away from her, threw 
the window open and jumped out.

Mr. Balcom neared the front of the 
house just in time to see a body in 
white drop from the window and land 
on the grass almost at his feet. He 
heard the shriek of the nurse in the 
room above, and in a flash he guessed 
it all. He ran to his wife’s body, stop
ped for a moment, just long enough to 
see that she still lived, and dashed away 
for Dr. Charles P. Chapin, of No. 884 
West avenue.

They carried the woman upstairs, 
back to her sick-bed, when the doctor 
arrived, and he could scarcely believe 
that Mrs. Balcom had plunged to the 
ground from a second-storey window. 
Strange as it may seem, the 
had resulted in no visible injuries to 
the woman.
and there was not even a bruise, 
the nervous shock of the fall was too 
much for her weakened condition, and 
at 4 o’clock yesterday morning she died.

Mrs. Balcom was 37 years old. Be
fore her marriage she was Miss Fannie 
Climp, of Cleveland.

Buffalo, July 8.— Crazed over the 
death of her ten-days’-old child, Mrs. 
Fred. H. Balcom, of No. 119 Albany 
street, sprang from a sick bed, fought 
her way to suicide with maniacal fury 
and hurled herself out of « second-storey 
window to her death.

The woman’s body thudded to the 
soi of the front lawn and collapsed 
into a huddled heap before the affright
ed eyes of her husband, who was just 
returning to the house from a short 
walk, after a long vigil at his sick 
wife’s bedside.

The dead woman’s husband is con
nected with the Cataract Electric Sup
ply Company, and is well known about 
town as a church singer and concert 
soloist.

A week ago Monday there came to 
{he Balcoms a baby girl—the only 
child.
became suddenly ill and died, 
grief of it proved too much for the 
mother not yet risen from her sick-bed 
and she became grievously ill. For 
days she alternated between periods of 
wild delirium and semi-rationality. Day 
and night the trained nurse kept watch 
at the bedside.

On Wednesday evening there came a 
lull in Mrs. Balcom’s delirium, and 
after being given some quieting medi
cine she appeared to sleep. Mr. Bal
com seized the opportunity to go out 
and get the air for a few minutes, leav
ing the sick woman in charge of the 
nurse.

igs are eteafly, with light quot- 
to $9.50, and heavy at $8.76 to

$0 91V4 
o 9m
0 00
0 000 86

'x.
0 000 52
V 000 53
0 78 x 

15 50 
12 00 
00 00

0 77
.. 14 00 
.. 10 00 
.. 13 00

9 758 75
0 230 21
0 220 19
0 26

*0 22
0 19 T1 10.... 1 00 

.. 8 GO

10 50 H7 60
9 60e. carcase

Do., medium, carcase .... 7 50 
Mutton, per cwt.
Veal, per cwt. .
Lamb, per cwt. .
TORONTO FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

I9 50
11 00 
11 00 
17 00

10 00 s9 00Four days later the little one 
The

16 00
ex-Receipts of strawberries fair to-day, with 

the demand good, and prices firm.
$ 0 08 $ 0 11Strawberries

Beans.
Potatoes.
Ccucmbei
Tomatoes, 4-t^k. crate ..
Cabbage, new. crate .. ..
Watermelon, each................
Pi neap Dies.
Cherries, basket ..
Gooseberries, banket
Plums, Calif., basket .............. 2 50

THE CHEESE 'MARKETS. 
Alexandria. Ont.—To-day 842 cheese offer

ed. all white; sold at n l-8c.
Belleville. Ont.—To-day 3,957 w-hlte and 456 

colored were offered. Sales—250 colored at 
11 l-4c; 595 white at 11 l-8c, and 1,060 white 
at 11 l-16c; balance sold on curb at market 
prices.

Brockville, Ont.—To-day, 
registered, of which 2,419 
an ce colored ; C00. sold on 

Canton. N. Y/-F 
butter sold at 25c ; 3,100 Duxes of cheese sold 
at 12 l-4c.

Cornwall. Ont.—To-da 
boarded; all sold, 11 
11 3-16c for colored.

St. Hyacinthe, 
butter sold at 20 
at 10 7-Sa.

Cowansville—To-day 26 creameries offer
ed 2.104 boxes butter; 24 factories offered 1,- 
278 boxes of cheese. ' Sales of butter—Gun 
369 boxes, at 20 l-2c; McCullough, 182 
20 7-8c; Alexander, 270 at 20 S-4c; Hodgson, 
483 at 20 3-4c; Dickey, 50 at 20 3-4c; Dalrym- 
ple, 48 at 20 6-8c; Hidbard, 42 at 20 5-8c; 
and 275 at 20 3-4e: Olive D-orion, 45 at 
20 5-Sc. and 75 at 20 l-2c; Me,Gillies, 115 at 
20 3-4c; unsold, 15 Oboxes. Sales of cheese— 
Gunn. 15 Oat 10c; 152 at 11 3-8c; 49 at 11 1^8c; 
Burnett. 65 at 11c. 200 at 11 5-16c; Hodgson, 
162 at 11 l-8c; unsold, 395 boxes.

Lend

“p&
ed 1.229 cool cured, 1,282 ordinary cured; to
tal 2.611 ; 1.015 cool cured sold at 11 l-2c; 
214 cool cured sold at 11 7-16c; 1,282 ordinary 
soM at 11 3-8e.

Vankleek Hill, Ont.—There were 2,017 box
es cheese boarded ond sold to-day. Bidding 
was started at lie, and raised to 11 l-16c. 
and at this figure white was sold on board. 
Price of colored was 11 3-16c, and at that 
figure all gold 

Watertown. N. Y.—Cheese' eales—10,000 at 
12c; few at 12 l-4c.

Winchester, Ont., —To-night 830 white and 
97 colored were registered ; 11 l-8c bid for 
white, 11 3-8c for colored : nearly all the 

ite eold on board at 11 l-8c; none of the

0 50per basket .. .. 0 40 
Am., bush. .. 2 00

Peas, 
butter,

new. barrel
re, per bush........................ 2 50

.. 1 26

.. 2 50

2 56
3 763 50
3 00fall © 00
0 oo
0 550 45No bones were broken 

But 8 76 4 25
.. 1 50 
..,1 50

2 00
2 00
3 50

Unesses

THIEVES UNDER BED. HUSBAND SHOT 
THE BOARDER

5,090 boxes were 
were white, bal- 
board at 11 3-8c. 

ourteen hundred tubs of
SAID THEY WERE HAMILTON BOYS, 

BUT GAVE ASSUMED NAMES. 1,400 boxes were 
for white, and

Victoria : Wholesaley :
l-8c

Que.—To-day 637 packages 
l-4c; Z»5 boxes of cheese,W ile Making Murderous Attack on 

Divorced Wife.
Niagara Falls despatch : Dragged from 

under the bed in one of the rooms of 
the house of R. A. Ferguson, sen., First 
street, about 4 o’clock this afternoon, 
two youths were caught red-handed in 
the act of robbery. At the police sta
tion they gave their names as George 
Smith, 17 years old, and William Wilson, 
18 years old. After they were arrested 
and quizzed the boys broke down and 
cbnfessed that they were from Hamil
ton. Ont, The fellow *who gave his name 
as Smith admitted that the name was 
assumed. Both are said to be jockeys. 
Late in the afternoon Arthur Dodson 
and William Doyle, aged 18 years, re
spectively, were arrested as suspicious 
persons, as they are believed to be part
ners of the first pair.

About 3.30 o’clock this afternoon Mrs. 
J. R. White, wife of the well known 
architect of this city, and wrho was also 
a former Hamilton resident, noticed the 
boys skulking about the Ferguson pre
mises. 81ie saw the two who were first 
arrested effecting an entrance through 
a rear window, and immediately noti
fied Mr. Ferguson, proprietor of the Ni
agara Falls House in Main street. Mr. 
Ferguson started for the house immedi
ately, and in the meantime Mrs. Fer
guson notified the police. Mrs. Daniel 
Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fer
guson. had been robbed of a waveh, the 
youths having gotten into her room 
first.

When the police arrived they insti
tuted a seareji. and the boys were found 
under a bed. iTliey were disposed to be 
obdurate, but' under pressure of severe 
questioning admitted they were from 
Hamilton and had been following the 
races.

r>arc
an;Springfield, Mass., July 8.—James De- 

lanty is dead as the result of a murder
ous attack which Maurice Hills, of 
Chicago, made upon his divorced wife, 
Hattie tlills, last night. Mrs. Hills is 
seriously injured. The murderer is 
under arrest.

The shooting resulted from a quarrel 
over the disposition of farm property in 
Long Meadow, the title to which was in 
Mrs. Hills’ name and w'hich Hills wished 
her to sell. While the dispute was going 
on James Delanty, a boarder in the 
house, stepped into the room just at the 
moment wdien Hills was firing a revolver 
at Mrs. Hills. Witnôut warning. Hills* 
fired upon Delanty twice, both bullets 
lodging in the head and causing his 
death several hours later. Another bullet 
struchTthe w'aman.

I
■ N

on, Ont —To-day 1.218 boxes of cheese 
iffered, 145 white, balance colored ; no 
11 to 11 l-6c offered, 

ton, Ont. — To-day 20 factories board-

de-

are moving 
well in all lines of trade. Local industries 
am busily engaged and there is a gen
erally satisfactory air to the Wholesale 
and retail movement. Country produce 
is coming forward well.

Ottawa—Reports say business hold» a 
steady tone. The demand for summer 
goods* is excellent and the prospects for 
winter trade are satisfactory. Collec
tions are in some eases a little elow. 
Country produce « coming forward well 
and values hold steady to firm.

London—Summer stocksGod
!

Î0WN PROPERTY SEIZED. wh
colored sold.

Execution on Judgment Against Cor
poration of Gananoque.

Kingston, July 8.—Sheriff Dana, of 
Brockville. made a seizure of Gananoque 
corporation for indebtedness adjudged 
by the courts in the case of W. H. 
Walker, administrator of C. H. Clarke, 
a waterworks contractor, against the 
town.

The Council in special session voted 
$201 and costs, along with $29 to cover 
the sheriff’s expenses.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKETS.
ot&tlons in theFollowing are the closing que 

Winnipeg grain futruas to-day—
July, 92 l-2c asked; Sqpt., 92 

Oct., 95c sold.
Oats—July. 41c asked; Aug., 40c bid; Oct., 

37 7-8c eold.
TORONTO LI

3-4c sold;

VE STOCK MARKET.
Receipts of live stock, as reported by the 

railways, since Tuesday were 108 carloadsh, 
composed of 1188 cattle, 1225 hogs, 2162 sheep 
and lambs, and about 400 veal calves, 
sides the above, there were 743 hogs shipped 
direct to other than the Davies Packing Com-

SLAIN AFTER POKBR*GAME.
Be- Fight of Negroes Ends in a Gory 

r Murder.
Atlantic City, July 8.—His throat 

«slashed from ear to ear, Samuel Dillon, 
a negro 28 years old, died in the City 
Hospital to-night* and the police are 
searching the town for William Mar
shall, hid alleged murderer. Dillon is 
said to. have been the aggressor in a fis
tic argument between the two growing 
out of a dispute over a poker game and 
was getting the better of the encounter 
when Marshall *s alleged to have wield
ed the razor.

The act was so cold-blooded that panic- 
stricken spectators scarcely knew what 
had happened until Marshall had es
caped, leaving his victim writhing in 
blood. Dillon was rughed to the hospi
tal, but his jugular vein was severed and 
physicians could do nothing, 
within an hour. The police believe Mar
shall left the city and have asked the 
police of other cities to watch for him.

The quality of the bulk of the fat cattle 
was far from being good.

Exportera—Few exporters were on sale, 
but one load, 1210 fbs. each., brought $6.10 
per cwt.„ which is a good indication that 
bea*y, well-finished cattle would have 
brought the same prices as has been late
ly paid on these markets.

Butchers—George Rowntree, who bought 14 
carloads of butchers' cattle for the Harris 
Abattoir Company, reports prices as follows: 
Good to best butchers sold from $5 to $5.70 
per cwt., for stall-fed; rair to good at $4.40 
to $4.90; good cows, $4 to $4.40; fafr to me
dium cows at $3.50 to $3.85; common cows 
at $2.50 to $3 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—H. Murb 
fair trade in this line to-day. 
e good kind would have sold.

OCEAN GROVE BARS GUM.

None of It Must Be Sold Within City 
Limits.

Asburv Park, N. J., July 8.— Ocean 
Grove now prohibits the sale of chewing 
gum within the city limits. The ban on 
chewing gum has just come to light 
through the action of Dr. A. E. Ballard, 
head of the camp meeting association, in 
restraining its sale at the new stand just 
opened in the old toll house.

There has always b«ten a ban on to
bacco in Ocean Grove, but chewing gum 
has always been sold therè until now.

FOOD INSPECTION.
REPRESENTATIVES OF MEAT PACK

ERS AND OTHERS TO MEET.
Man’s welfare. God is not arbitrary 

in His government. For each command
ment given there is a reason. It is be
cause that niton's condition is the best 
who loves and worships only the true 
and the living God, that He has

5. a jealous God—God is not willing 
that any other should occupy the first 
place in the affections of his people, 
visiting the iniquity, etc.—While this is 
not Intended to teach that the punish
ment of the personal sins of the parents 
will be inflicted on the children (Ezek. 
18:20), and while it is., true that we 
shall not be condemned by tlTvine jus
tice for crimes of which we were never 
guilty ; yet the law of heredity is such 
that, even “remote descendants inherit 
the consequences of their fathers’ sins 
in disease, poverty and captivity, with- 
all the influences of bad example and 

* evil communications.” A child

more of 
Mr. Murby

la open for several hundred of the good kind 
from 850 to 1,000 pounds. .

Milch cows—Trade war, dull for all cows 
excepting those of the bc^t quality. - The 
average price of the good to choice cows 
was about $50. although one or two brought 
$60 and $65 each. Common, light cows wore 
elow of sale, at $36 to $35 each.

Vea.1 calves—The market was steady to 
strong for veal calves, the bulk selling at 
(5 to $6 per cwt. The range of prices was 
from $3 to $6.50 per cwt., with prime new 
milk-fed veals, which are scarce, at $7 per

Sheep and Lambs—Deliveries of sheep and 
lambs were the Inrgeet of the season thus 
far, which caused prices to be easier for ex
port sheep, but lambs and prime light but
chers’ sheep held their own fairly well. Ex
port ewes sold from $4.50 to $5 per cwt. : 
bucks. $8.75 to $4.25; culls at $2.25 to $3.50 
per cwt. ; lambs at $3.50 to $5.75 each, or $7 
to $8.50 per cwt.

Hogs—Mr. Harr la reports hog prices un
changed at 96.60 for selects and $6.35 for 
lights and fats.

ndOttawa, July 8.— (Special.)— Meat 
packing houses and transportation 
pa nies interested in the export and in
terprovincial meat trade are being noti
fied to send representatives to a meeting 
which is to be held on July 17th at Ot: 
tawa in the office of the Deputy Minis
ter of Agriculture. The meeting has been 
called for the purpose of discussing the 
regulations drafted under the Meat and 
Canned Food Inspection Act which was 
passed at the last session of Parliament 
and which goes into operation on Sep
tember 1. The meeting on the 17th will 
be con fired to meat packers and trans
portation companies. Later there will 
be a similar meeting of canners of fruit, 
veget^ojes and fish and other articles af
fected by the Act. Dr. Rutherford, who 
is now busy organizing the inspect! dii, 
hopes that their will be a very large 
attendance of parties interested in meat 
packing.

“h
pro

claimed the first commandment, and also 
the second. He who loves, adores and 
reverences God is as peaceful and happy 
as a mortal can be; hence he has given 
us the third commandment to restrain 
us from a course of irreverence, 
cause man needs one day in seven for 
rest and worship, God has appointed the 
Sabbath to be observed through ,all time. 
Jesus emphasized this truth when He 
said that “The Sabbath was made for 

day spent in worship, in 
listening to His ‘truth, in holy medita
tion, with worldly cares and* thoughts 
put aside, inevitably results in an in
crease of spirituality. —It mattera.jiat

REVENUE FROM CHINESE.
He diedSum of $31,000 Collected in Taxes From 

One Ship Load.
Ottaxva. July 8.—Arrivals of Chinese 

in Canada continue to increase. 
Empress of Japan arrived at Vancou
ver a few days ago with 521 Chinese 
passengers, uf these 62 paid $500 each, 
or $31,000 in all, for permission to enter 
Canada. One hundred and eighty-five of 
the Chinese were individuals who <tiad 
made money in Canada and had gone 
hack to China to live on it. They had 
ope year under the law with which to 
return to the Dominion.

Be

The

OLDFIELD ARRESTED
may,

physically and mentally, suffer evil con
sequences because of a parent’s sins, 
while entirely free from any guilt, be
cause of having no part in the sin. 6. 
shewing mercy—Mercy is God’s delight. 
He shows his favor and kindness to 
thousands of generations, while his 
judgments reach only to the third or 
fourth.

IV. The third commandment (v. 7). 7. 
The name—By the name of God we are 
to understand His titles by which He 
makes Himself known to us. In vnin-=-

man.” (rod’s
CHARGED WITH OBTAINING MONET 

UNDER FALSE PRETENCES.
Portland, Ore., July 8.—Barney Old

field. the automobile racer, was arrested 
yesterday, and a warrant was issued for 
A. M. Morross, Oldfield’s business man
ager, on charges of obtaining money 
under false pretences, 
were issued at the instance of the Even
ing Telegram and are the outgrowth of 
Wednesday's automobile contests in this 
city. Oldfield was released on $500 bail. 
Oldfield denies the accusation emphati
cally.

which of the ten commandments we ex
amine, we are certain that its proper 
observance will bring to the one who 
keeps it inestimable benefit. This is 
true of communitios and nations as well 
as of individuals.

BLOMFIELD’S COURAGE. LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
July. Sept. Dec. 

.. .. 103 106% 107%
.. .. 97% 100 103
.... 97 98% 103
.. .. .93 95% 98%

.. .. 102% 102% 101% 
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

The warrants
New York .. ..
Detroit.................
Toledo....................
St. Louie...............
Minneapolis ..

A Former Toronto Canoeist Saves the 
Life of a Miner.

Edmonton, Alta., July 8?—Adrift on 
a log in mid stream and within an ace 
of drowning was the thrilling experi
ence of a miner from the north yester
day afternoon. The rescue, which was 
acompanied by Reg. Blonifield, the well- 
known canoeist, and member of the 
Argonauts, was no less thrilling, 
miner had corne down the Saskatchewan 
River about seventy miles on a poorly 
constructed raft, which went to pieces 
on a sunken pier opposite the brick 
yard below the Groat estate, 
miner managed to cling to one of the 
logs on the pier until rescued by Blom- 
fieJd.

The rescue was a daring piece of work, 
and in less experienced hands the at
tempt would have reeultyd in a double 
drowning. But Blomfield is a famous 
oanoeiet, and holds the championship of 
Canada, besides many medals. He knows 
the canoe perfectly, and it matters not 
that the stream was running at the rate 
Ot .ten miles an heur and hia cance only

HANDSOME WOMAN POISONED.

Police Start Investigation and Look for 
Supposed Husband.

WEARY OF HIDING.
Either by false oaths, common swearing, 
or light or irreverent mention of God.
Our prayers and all our utterances that 
refer to the Deity should be with rever
ence, and in the spirit of deep piety.
Common, rash swearing is the most fool
ish ein in the world. “The two great the service of a subpoena upon John 
baits by which the devil allures men to D. Rockefeller in Pittsfield yesterday, 
wickedness are profit and pleasure,” but 
this sin does not even have the excuse of ~ , rx.1 ~
giving either of thete. It is a mark ot Standard 0,1 Con,Pan-v- n,ade the fol,ow- 
low breeding. The profane man loees the iug statement to-day : “The reports pub- 
respect of others and also lose» respect lished to-day of the service of a subpoena 
for himself. No gentleman will use pro- ’ upon Mr. Rockefeller are erroneous. The 
fane language. “This commandment also facts are that Mr. Rockefeller tele- 
forbids all that large class of by-words graphed to Judge Landis in Chicago, noti- 
which may be called substitutionary tying him that if in Judge Landis’ opin- 
oaths. They are the devil’s drill ground ion it was necessary for Mr. Rockefeller 
for profanity, and recruiting office for to go to Chicago he would be present 
the army of profane swearers.”—Pel.ou- on Saturday without the service of a sub
bet. Guiltless—The Lord will not treat 
hlm as innocent and allow him to go un
punished.

Rockefeller Told Marshal of His 
Whereabouts.

London—Liverpool and London cables are 
a* 12c to 13 1-4c per lb., dressed 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 9c toweight;

9 l-4c per lb.
Montreal, July 8.—A handsome wom

an, about 20 years of age, died in the 
Notre Dame Hospital last night as a 
result of having swallowed poison under 
mysterious circumstances.

The coroner and the police are at 
work on the case to-day. The deceased, 
who was of Polish extraction, when she 
went to the hospital yesterday after
noon, was accompanied by a man, who 
told the hospital authorities that his 
name was Charles Howard.

His wife, he declared, had been ill 
and suffering much pain. She went 
to a bureau to get a glass of brandy 
and by mistake took bichlorate of 
mercury. Howard stated that they 
boarded on East Dorchester street* 
but when the ambulance men went 
to get the bottle they were informed 

mm such pe«on had ever lived

RED LIGHT SPARKS KILL HER.
New York, July 8.—With regard to

FLOUR PRICES.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.60, track, To

ronto : Qn*arto, 90 per cent, patent, $8.50 
bid for export; Manitoba patent. special 
brands. $5; second patent,' $4.10'; sfroag bak
ers’ $4.30.

Little Girl, in Fire-Fated Family, a 
Victim of Pyrotechnics.The

Chçster, Pa., July 8.—Elsie, the II- * 
year-old daughter of George G. Innis, 
a merchant of the West End, was fatal
ly burned by fireworks to-day. Spark® 
from a red light ignited her clothing 
and in a few seconds she was enveloped 
in flames.

Hearing the child’s screams, Daniel 
Casey and John Morgan hastened to 
her rescue. They extinguished the 
flames and had the girl sent to the 
Chester Hospital, where she died several 
hours later.

Her aunt, Mrs. Frank Innis, was burn
ed to death a few years ago, and la^t 
week the «tore conducted by the dead

ttiBM Tinm W*ffi^arrfat>m WB3 bad1.v damaged by-

John D. Archbold, a director of the

Bradstrest’s Trade Review.
Montreal—The dry goods trade 

ports a brisk business in all lines of sum
mer goods. Sorting orders are coming 
forward well and any linos which 
quite slow last month are now moving 
briskly. Values generally are firm. The 
Canadian Colored Cotton Mills have is
sued new list» showing advances of as 
much as fifteen to twenty per cent, 
some of the cheaper lines. Threads are 
also higher. There has been an excellent 
summer business in men’s and women’s

The

‘Not hearing from Judge Landis yes
terday, Mr. Rockefeller sent word to the 

V. The fourth commandment (vs. 8- United States marshal, whose district
11). 8. Remember—This was not enact- Includes Pittsfield, that if be had « 
fag • new law but reviving sa eM one. patmm to come and sefre ft." the**.
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SKIN TROUBLES
The clergymen eat down beside her. 

Dr. Clark took her hand, and looked into 
her face, and then hurriedly walked 
away. He returned ih a few minutes 
with a glass of wine and a biscuit, of 
which he foreetf Laura to partake.

At that mo 
opened, and 
lawyer came out. They bowed in pass
ing, and immediately left the prison.

It wae now past four o’clock; in two 
hours more Laura must bid her husband 
a final adieu. She re-entered the cell, 
acoempanied by her two old friends, to 
pass these two precious, awful hours in 
his company. They found Caaeinove 
grave and collected. He greeted his 
friends calmly, and then drew Laura to 
his side, and sat with her hand clasped 
in hie. Oh, the clasp of that loved hand, 
so soon to be convulsed in a violent 
death! Oh, the glance of those loving 
eyes, so soon to be closed forever I The 
thought was suffocating, maddening to 
her. All the suffering of the last few 
dreadful days had failed to prepare her 
lor this hour of supreme agony. She 
felt that sudden death or insanity 
threatened her, that brain or heart must 
instantly give way. She breathed a si
lent, agonised prayer for help and 
strength. Mr. Watson noticed her in- 
creaein 
cacy o
treme cases, he proposed that all should 
kneel and unite in invoking it. They 
knelt, end the venerable clergyman pour
ed forth hie soul in earnest 
the sjjguned prisoner, and for 
ei»wife.

They arose from their knees strength
ened to endure. And though her brain 
still reeled, and her heart still bW, 
Laura felt that ehe could now retain life 
and reason through the anguish of that 
hour.

Mr. Watson signed to Dr. Clark, and 
said:

“Caaeinove, we will leave you together 
now until the hour of closing, then we 
shall return—to pass the night with you, 
and the doctor to receive your wife. He

madam, The last earthly troubles of 
Ferdinand Oassinove are over."

Rose looked up in wild affright.
“It is past eight o’clock: he died, you Have you on some part of your body a sore, 

know, at seven.” or eruption, or ecaemouo patch, which, hidden
Roee with difficulty suppre-rf a ÆxMn’Sr b°U"

shriek, although the news gave her in- If so, don'toveriook thiecomforting tact~that
explicable relief, for she thought:

Hie soul is no longer agonised on ' fcatering aorta. ringworm and sores due to 
earth; it i, at pern* with God.” }S?!1^5rb^,£Sdi^B£^’Att”nte

You will do well to retire to rest at and drugglstsedh at 60 cents a box. 
once.

♦>003'
Potato Growing

TRIAL FOR LIFE omept, also, the cell door 
Colonel Hastings and the • O"

The Ontario Department of Agriculture 
is making an investigation into the po
tato industry of the Province by Mr. H. 
B. Smith, B. 8. A. After visiting the moat 
important potato growing sections of 
Ontario,* he is preparing a special report 
for publication. Pending the free report, 
which will probably show a more seri
ous state of affaire than is generally sup
posed, the following recommendations are 
put out with a view to impressing upon 
farmers the necessity of immediate no
tion. The treatment of potatoes to pre
vent the rot is a matter of extreme im
portance.

I expect Mr. Watoon here very 
coon. He promised, you know, to remain 
with Cassinove until all should be over, 
and then to come and bring his last 
words to his wife.”

“Then I will stay till he comes, and 
I see how my dearest Laura bears it,” 
said Rose, resolutely.

Laura’s condition seemed to chage; 
from time to time ehe partially opened 
her eyes,- and moaned aa one in intoler
able pain. At last ehe spoke:

“Oh, the long, long night—the long, 
long night—how does he hear it?”

At‘this moment there came a gentle 
knock at the chamber door. Mia. Maber- 
ly went to open it. A servant appeared^ 
who delivered a message, and retired. 
Mrs. liaberly came back to the doctor, 
and in her turn whispered:

“He Rev. Mr. Watson, if you please, 
sir, is downstairs in the library waiting 
to see you.”

The doctor nodded, and then looked 
anxiously at Laura. She seemed to have 
sunk back into apathy, 
pulse, and then, with a sad shake of hie 
head, laid the pale, attenuated hand 
doijn upon the tied, and arose and glided 
from the room.

He went softly down the stairs and 
opened the library door. ,

Mr. Watson advanced to meet him; 
they shook hands in silence, and then 
the doctor said:

“You have come to tell us that it is 
finished.”

’■No-^tôok there,” replied the clergy
man, drawing his friend toward a gentle
man who stood At the window with his 
hack toward them.

This gentleman turned around, and 
when the doctor raised his eyes he stood 
face to face with-----

Ferdinand Cassinove !
Yes, with Ferdinand Oassinove, who, 

holding out his hand, exclaimed in a 
broken voice:

“My wife! how is she, doctor?”

;lOOOl
“I am sure, then, that you have served “Mr. Cassinove I need not tell you 
“X would do eo, if I could. Mr. Caesi- that I believe fully in your innocence; 

neve, I do not come here of an empty you know that I do. May the Almighty 
visit, or only to take up a portion of the and All-Merciful support and comfort 
precious time that you two have to be you I When I em out of your eight, I 
together. I came with a purpose that shall be on my knees in prayer for you. 
la very near my heart.” Rose paused, Good-by.”
and Caesinove looked interested "Farewell, blessed angel! May the 
and attentive. Rose resumed, with some richest blessings of heaven descend on 
embarrassment, that soon, however, gave you and yours,” said Casainovea, with 
way before the affectionate candor and deep emotion.
simplicity of her nature: “Mr. Cassinove, Rose turned to the prisoner’s wife, 
will you promit me to speak to you ae I saying:
should If you were my brother. Thank “I shall come for you, Laura, at the 
you, I knew you would. It ie of your hour of closing. Good-by for the pre
wife that I wish to speak. She is your sent”
only source of anxiety now, is she not.” Laura rose to accompany her back to 

"She is Indeed, madam ; but for the the hackney coach, but outside the cell 
thought of my wife I could die content,” door ehe met Dr. Clark, and consigned 
said Caesinove, bitterly. Rose to his care.

“Mr. Cassinove, Laura is to me like Meanwhile, Laura remained in the cell 
a dear sister and more than a sister, with her husband until the return of Dr. 
for I love her more than any one in the Clark and Mr. Watson, when she retired 
world except one.” to let them speak unreservedly to Ca$-

"You are the angel of her life, as she ein0Te> while she herself went to seek 
is of mine,” said the prisoner. an interview with the warden of the

“Mr. Cassinove, if my position ana ; prjson. On entering his office, ehe eat 
hers were reversed, if I were in the i dowll| and, in a hesitating manner, pre- 
rame straits to which she is now reduced , jerred her mournful request to be per- 
I would throw myself upon her noble ] to remain with her husband^n
heart for sympathy and feel sure, of .Ms last night of his life; but she was 
.finding it. What I know Laura in such'fhdugh firmly, informed that thé 
» case TOUii he to KVi 3"»” to “ to rules would not allow her to do so. 
her,” said Rose, earnestly. Laura saw that entreaties and prayer»
W*I am sure that you will be all that wouId be of no avail to break these stern 
the kindest friend can be to my bereav- an(j jn pale despair, she arose and
•d yiie,” replied the young man, grate- Jeft the office
fnMy- ,, As Laura re-entered Cassinove’s oell
: “Yes- Mr;> Cassinove, and after—after ehe wa, surprisea to observe that Mr. 

when ” . Watson was no longer there, but that
The words seemed to suffocate .her, afi unexpecte4 visitor, Colonel Hastings, 

for she could proceed no further. was seated beside Cassinove, whose sud-
“When all is over with me, suggest- d. btanched face ,nd fixed eyes be- 

ed, the prisoner in a gentle voice traved the fact that Be had received
“When you are with God, said Rose ^ ted intelligence that even

in a firmer tone, ’ then I would pray . thk da/of doom had power to trans-
Laura to return w.th me to Beresleigh fix hjm £oth the i>oner and the viii.
House, and share my heart and home ^ were go deeply abeorbed that they,
forever. ... __ neither of them, observed the entranceCassinove looked with reverential ad. of Lg who 6ank unnoticed into her 
Mration upon her eloquent young face, Lionel Hasting, was saying:
but, answered nothing as yet. 1 st- , , „„ ° TShe continfltRT: ‘After the sudJen aeath of my eon, I

“I fear it will be thought too pre- hastened from Baden-Baden to do this 
sumptuous in me to ask such a thing late justice. I found you on trial for 
of Laura; I should scarcely venture so life, and had no opportun, ty of commu- 
much if I did not know that her great- nicatmg with you. I placed myself 
est comfort will be found in doing good, ong the witnesses for your defense, and 
and that her presence will be a great awaited the issue of your trial. Alter 
good to me ” yoar conviction, I saw that there was no

“And—the duke, madam?” time to be lost in trying to obtain
the clemency of the Crown. I sought 
the minister immediately. I found the 
Duke of Beresleigh with him on the same 
errand of friendship, but we failed of 
obtaining his favor. This morning I 
obtained an audience with the King, 
and having preferred my petition, wae 
bluntly refused and dismissed. I next 
sought an interview with the Queen, and 
implored her intercession, but in vain, 
for neither pardon, commutation nor re
spite could I get- In despair I returned 
home, and thought that 1 would let the 
matter drop, ae the revelation at such a 
crisjs would avail nothing. But then, an 
irresistible desire to confess everything, 
and obtain your forgiveness, brought me 
hither.”

“It is very, very bitter—say nothing 
to her of this until it is orer;' to know 
it now would only increase her distress ; 
whereas the knowledge a few days hence 
might have a beneficial effect upon her 
spirits. Now, if you please, Colonel 
Hastings, bring me those document» of 
which we spoke, and an able lawyer at 
once; I have but little time to attend 
to some necessary forms; the rest must 
be left to your management.”

“If I live I will do all I can toward 
making restitution,” said the colonel, 
rising to leave the cell, and see
ing for the first time that the wife of 
the prisoner had entered.

“Good-morning, Lady—I should say, 
Mrs. Cassinove. You see here one dying 
man come to ask pardon of another,” 
«aid the colonel hurriedly, as he bow 
axi left the cell.

And indeed his very decrepit appear
ance seemed to warrant liis grave words. 

As soon as he was gone, Laura spoke: 
“I must not deceive you, Cassinove. I 

have been here some minutes, and 1 
overheard the conclusion of your inter
view with Colonel Hastings.”

“And you have learned----- ”
“Nothing, but that something has been 

concealed from me.”
“Odly for a few days, dear one, then 

you shall know all. And then—you will 
try to bear up and live for my sake!”

She turned on him a look of unutter
able affection, and gave him her hand.

They were soon interrupted by the re
turn of Colonel Hastings with a lawyer.

“Retire for a little while, dearest. I 
must see the gentleman hlone.” said Cas-

Une, states that the Filipino girls em
ployed as operators are very apt and in
telligent and are rapidly developing a 
most satisfactory service. They receive, 
aa beginners, a salary of 20 pesos ($10)
per month, which is increased to twice nOUrio produced fewer potatoes in 
that amount on their becoming prona- 2908 eh»" she ever produced In ary dn- 
ent. ... 1 ». gle year in all the time the Provincial

As the word hurry is unknown in the ^partment ^ Agriculture have been 
Far Bast, so likewise it ia often neeee- ^m^wing the
•ary for an impatient subscriber curb unua!ly devoted to farm crops,
his temper when telephoning. But the wltMn y*, palt few rears the area 
tones of the dulcet voiced operator, pbLnxed y, potatoes in this Province has 
“Dhe lyne see beeeee, tenor, soothes him dpcrtaMd by 60,000 the product
to patience. _________ by approximately 8,000,000 bushels. Pre

sent indications are that the crop 01 
1907 will be lighter than last year's with 
the high prices that have ruled for some 
time strongly maintained. Farmers, on 
the right kind of soil, who have planted * 
a good acreage to this crop this spring, 
will, if they are able to euooeeefully 
bring their crop to maturity, reap larger 
returns from potatoes than they ever 
could likely derive from any line of 
farming In which they might engage, and 
it ie to point out briefly see or two lit
tle things that in these days mast he 
attended to, if potato growing ie to be 
successfully accomplished, that this ar
ticle has been' prepared.

Inability to cope with the rot bas been 
the great cause of failure in potato from- 

t five dollar» er even lees, 
entire cost for material

g agony, and, knowing the effl- 
I divine consolation in such ex-

EARLY WOMEN AERONAUTS.

Mme. Phible Was the First—Mrs. Sage’e 
Elaborate Costume.

prayer tor 
his afflict- He felt her

Ballooning is a sport which has always 
attracted women. Between 1783 and 1849 

made balloon ascents,
t

forty-nine women 
half of whom were English women. A 
quaint writer has accounted for this by 
noting in most ungallant language the 
likeness between women and balloons.

Mm. Phible, the first woman 
naut m the world, ascended from Lynos. 
Mme. Blanchard was, however, the fust 
female professional balloonist, and she 
ascended from Paris with her husband, 
the famous aeronaut, in 1783. De Fon- 
vielle writes of her this not very reas
suring epitaph: “She was born an aero
naut and died in a balloon.” The Con- 
teaae Henri was another French woman 
who made balloon ascents about tljis 
period. She accompanied De Garne*n 
on hie second voyage in 1798.

The lovely Mrs. Sage was the first 
English woman to make a balloon aa- 
oent. She went up with Vincento Lun- 
ardi In 1784, a cat, a dog and a pigeon 
also being of the party. Mr#. Sage was 
young and graceful. She wove a plumed 
hat anUtathere anda gossamer scarf 
lightly drawn about her Ihoulders. Af
ter a few hours aloft Mrs. Sage and her 
costuma descended at Harrow unharmed. 
—From the Woman at Home.

firm, dear friends; continue to call on 
‘Him who sounded the depth» of human 
woe’ to be your stay and comfort. Re
member that this parting is but for a 
little time. Lief at longest is but a span; 
and your reunion hereafter, in the better 
land, will be for all eternity,” ■

And so saying the good pastor pressed 
the hands of Laura and Oassinove, and 
beckoned Dr. Clark to follow him from 
the oell.

“They have little more than half an 
hour; let them pass it together,” said 
Mr. Watson, as soon as they were out 
of the cell.

Nor will we, reader, intrude upon a 
grief so sacred. We will remain with 
the clergyman and the pnysician in the 
]»ssage, where they passed the sad in- 
uerval in pacing up and down before the 
closed door of the cell, until an officer 
of the prison advanced and told them 
that the ladv who had been therein fee 
morning hâd retïïrïTeS m her and wâs 
waiting to receive Mrs. Oassinove.

Dr. Clark went immediately to receive 
Rose, and conduct her to the door of 
the celt

The pallid brow and dilated eyes of 
the young lady betrayed the sympathe
tic sufferings that she would willingly 
have concealed.

“Can you bear this, madam!” anxi
ously inquired Dr. Clark.

“Yes, yes; ‘as my day is, so shall my 
strength be/ Is it not so, Mr. Watson !”

“Yes, dear madam, so may you prove 
it,” replied the minister.

She needed all her strength now, for 
the great crisis of suffering had ar
rived.

The governor of the prison came up, 
saying:

“It is six o’clock, Mr. Watson. Will 
you be so good as to go to the 
and tell him so, and bring his #happy 
wife. It seems a cruel thing to pi 
to-night, but in such cases the iron rule 
is the most merciful.”

Mr. Watson bowed, and slowly and 
sadly entered the> cell.

Cassinove and his devoted wife were 
standing together, his arm supporting 
her form, her head resting upon his 
breast.

“Ie it time!” he inquired.
“It is time,” replied the minister,
“The hour has come, love,” said Cassin

ove, steeping and whispering to his 
wife.

She raised her head, and fixed her 
eeys upon his face with a long, long 
gaze, threw her arms around him again, 
and clasped him to her heart with the 
strength of despair, as though her frail 

could have held him away from 
the whirlpool of fate that was drawing 
him from her. She muttered incoherent 
gasping phrases, of which nothing could 
be distinguished bu the words :

“Oh, must I—must I go, even now! 
God bless you, love ! Farewell, farewell!”

“God be with you, my ofrn true wife! 
Farewell!” said*Cassinove, gently disen
gaging her arms from about his neck and 
giving her to the charge of Mr. Watson.

The good minister supported her from 
the cell. She was white, cold and sinking; 
her life seemed ebbing fast from her. 
But the forthough of Dr. Clark had pro
vided for this emergency. They sat her 
down upon the bench, beside the young 
duchess, who tenderly exported her 
fainting form, while the doctor bathed 
her face in spirits of camphor.

Then after a few minutes, supported 
side bt Dr. Clark and on the

lng Ontario, ye 
will cover the 
and lobor required to treat one acre of 
potatoes with Bordeaux mixture, end 
this mixture properly made, and consis
tently and intelligently applied, ie a cer
tain preventive of rot. From experiments 
officially conducted at Guelph, at Otr 
tawa, and at practically every expert-> 
■lent station in the United States, ana 
from the practiced experience of grow- 

ryvriiere, Bordeaux Mixture has 
proven the only effective remedy for po
tato rot. At Ottawa during the past 
three years, the average increase i» 
yield from «paying wrçh this mixture 
Was 9Ï.6 bushels per acre.

Bordeaux mixture for potato spray
ing is made from the following formula: 
Copper Sulphate (Bluestose or Blue Vit- 
rol 6 pounds; imslaked lime, 6 pounds;
’titïlvÆ'weigh tbs lire, 
and copper at the time of mixing, and 
quite impracticable to keep a supply of 
ready mixed Bordeaux on hand, stook 
solutions of the copper and lime are 
usually prepared ready for mixing as 
required. To prepare material suffi
cient to treat one acre of potatoes four 
times, proceed as follows : Place 71 j 
pounds of blueetone in a bag or basket1 
and suspend it near the surface in 86 
36 gallons of water in a barrel. It will 
dissolve in a few hours, and every gal
lon afterwards dipped from this barrel 
will contain exactly two po 
stone. For the lime stock mixture, take 
60 pounds of fresh unslaked lime and 80 
gallons of water. Slake the lime by the 
use of as little of the water as possible, 
and when all is broken down, being the 
solution to standard strength by add
ing what remains of the 30 gallons of 
water. Every gallon of lime mixture- 
now contains exactly two pounds of 
lime. These mixtures, if kept under, 
cover and evaporation prevented, will re
tain their strength all summer?" <6

Iti making the Bordeaux it is im
portant to remember that thpse strong 
“stock” mixtures must "never 1>e brought 
together. Pour three gallons of the 
bluestone solution into a 40 gallon bar-. 
rel (an ordinary barrel holds between 
40 and 60 gallons), half ffll the barrel 
with water, add 2% gallons of the lime 
solution, fill up with water, stir thor
oughly and the mixture is ready for 
use.

"Great Heaven of heavens! Cassin
ove! alive! escaped!” exclaimed the doc
tor, beside himself with astonishment.

“Pardoned, fully an entirely pardoned, 
for—a crimè that he never committed,” 
replied the clergyman, gravely.

The doctor turned and met Cassinove*» 
dark eyes, and grasped his hands in 
speechless joy, that presently found ex
pression in a burst of manly tears.

"But bow is this! What moved the 
mfifotsL? ïÿ ™ a^abquttt!”

T'WJ.at moved tbs minister was the 
attested confession of the wretch who 
really did commit the crime, and who 
has now gone to answer for it. Cassin
ove, the guiltless victim of circumstan
tial evidence, was to have suffered at 
7 o'clock this morning. At 7 o'clock this 
morning Cassinove was free, and Thug- 
sen, the threefold murderer, was dead 
by his own hand!”

"For Heaven's sake, how was that!” 
inquired the greatly agitated doctor.

"I will tell you all by and by. The 
attested dying confession of Thugsen 
was in the hands of the minister last 
night; but for the abominable routine, 
Oassinove might have been free last 
night, and we all have been saved twelve 
hours ef anguish. The pardon was placed 
In the hands of the sheriff at 6 o'clock 
this morning. An hour later and a legal 
murder had been committed. There, that 
is all I can tell you now, for I see that 
Oassinove is anxious that his wife should 
be comforted.”

“My wife! how did she pass the trying 
ni^ht !” How is ehe this morning T” in
quired Cassinove.

ers eve
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NERVOUS INDIGESTION.
A Severe Case Cured by Dr. Williams' 

r Pink PUls.
“My husband understands the great 

blessing that Laura would be to me, and 
for that reason, as well as for the high 
esteem he has for her, he warmly ap- 

roves the plan. He authorizes all that 
have said, and more.”
The doomed man loked from the earn 

young

i

"I suffered so much from nervous dys- 
ia that I feared I would become in- 

Mrs. Alfred Austin, of Vav 
Mrs Aus-

pepeta 
sane,” says

Ont. "For months,” says

of diurne» and nausea that I had W 
leave the table sometimes with just 
two or three mouthfuls of food for a 
S£l My nerves were ell unstrung 
and I grew eo weak that I could not 
even sweep the floor. In fact, my 
nerves affected me to such an extent 
that I feared to be left alone. I could 

nights, and used to lie 
Feared my reason would 
was taking medicine con

do me a bit of

l
est, fervent countenance of tl# 

w tÎLv?hes8 to the beautiful, pale face of his 
wife,xan*i hesitated. Rose, seeing his 
barras?ment, hastened to say:

“Oh, Mr. Cassinove, I have already 
spoken to Laura. Do you also speak to 
her; she will not gainsay you. Per
suade ,,er to consent to share my home, 
and -hen leave her with confidence to 
my heart. To me and to my husband she 
shal* he is the deafest of our sisters.”

« \h, your sisters, madam—how would 
tvy recc'fe my stricken one!” inquired 
(■ . is turning a look of unutterable
J.jve ana compassion upon his wife.

"With the warmest welcome, w^iith 
the most respectful sympathy. \A11 will 
study her comfort from my noh(e moth
er-in-law down to me. We are/a united 
family, Mr. Cassinover-WF'tnink with 

V one mind and feel with one heart. Oh, 
believe it.”

, “Alas, madam, I have but words, and 
words are all too poor and vain to ex- 

• press how profoundly I feel your good
ness.”

“You a

ney,

unds of blue-

isoner

not sleep at 
awake until 
leave me. I 
stantly, but it did not

I had used Dr. Williams’ Pink 
former occasion with good re

good.
Pills___
suits, and at last" determined to try them 
again. I can say nothing better than 
that these pills have been a blessing to 
me, as they have made me a well 

Every trace of the indiges- 
nerves are as

on a(To be continued.)

'PHONE GIRLS OF MANILA.

Position Sought by Members of Aristo
cratic Families.

Manila telephone subscribers feel that 
though living in what the average Amer
ican believes to be a semi-barbarous land 
the rest of the world has no “edge” on 
them in being served by comely maidens 
as “hello girls.” Tho Filipino telephone 
operator comes from the best families 
of her land, and takes her work more 
seriously than her fair skinned sister of 
the Occident, says the Kansas City Star. 
She has her servant, who is also her 
chaperon, to accompany her to the of
fice, carrying her back to the security 
of her home when the gong rings on her 
day^s work.

The Spanish custom of never permit
ting an unmarried woman above the age 
of 12 years to leave the portals of her 
casa unaccompanied still prevails with 
both Spaniards and Filipinos of the -bet
ter class, and their employment as tele
phone operators permits no relaxation of 
the watchful care.

The fact that the field of labor, aside 
from domestic service, for the Filipino 
girl is so limited, makes employment in 
this line especially desirable and much 
sought after by the daughters of the 
well-to-do Filipinos. Hence to be a “hello 
girl” in the Philippines is an honor car
rying with it prestige and entry into the 
best sociMy.

To serve as “central” in Manila a girl 
must speak and understand English. 
Spanish and Tagalog, and some of them 
possess a working knowledge of Japan
ese. Chinese and other Oriental tongues.

The chief operator—an American wo
man—of the recently established Manila

woman.
tkm is gone, and my 
strong and sound as they were in 
girlhood. Now I can eat anything 
that ia on the table, and I get sound, 
refreshing sleep at nights. An this I 

to the faithful use of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, 
cease to praise.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fill the veins 
with new, rich, red blood. That is why 
they strengthen the nerves and every 
organ in the body. That is why they 
cure all troubles due to bad blood or 
weak, shattered nerves, such ns anae
mia, with its grinding, wearing back
aches, headaches and sideaches, rheuma
tism and neuralgia, heart palpitation, 
indigestion, St. Vitus’ dance, partial par
alysis, kidney troubles, and those spe
cial ailments that render the lives of

pprove my plan, and yo 
Laura to agree to it!”

u willI persuade
“My wife will require no persuâsion 

to become your guest for a few weeks, 
and I shall b# tranquilized^to think that 
in the first days of her grief she will 
be in a safe haven among dear friends.”

“Laura, you hear?” exclaimed Rose, 
turning to her friend.

“Yes, I hear, sweet Rose,” replied the 
pale woman. Then going to her husband, 
ehe asked, “Ia this vour will, dear Cas- 
einove. Shall you be happier to 
so disposed of.”

“Yes, love, vos; it wore ungracious 
and ungrateful to refuse so kind an of
fer. You will go to the Duchess of Beres
leigh for a few weeks, until you have 
recove rod the shock of this calamity. 
Afterward. Providence will provide.”

"She will never have the heart to leave 
me, I will love her eo well.” 
•aid Rose, rising and gravely em

bracing Laura, men looking at Cassi- 
novo, she said. “This is settled.”

“It is settled,” answered the prisoner 
and his wife in the same breath.

There was a pause, and then a sud
den paleness overspread the face of Rose. 
She knew that she must no lcr.ger intrude 
upon last hours of the condemned man 
and his devoted wife, but she felt all 
the horror of bidding a last farewell to 

/a man doomed to die a violent death in 
a few hours.

For an instant the sudden and acute 
realization of all this overwhelmed her, 
the scene darkened before her eyes, the 
floor seemed to sink under her feet.

“Oh, I must not faint! I must not 
be weak—I, who am required to

For applying, a epray pump will be 
found economical of labor and materials, 
and the gain in product from one year's 
spraying of one acre of potatoes will 
usually pay the entire cost of such aa 
appliance, but if none is at hand, Bor
deaux may be applied In the same man
ner as Paris green would be applied in 
solution for bugs. The object is to keep 
the crop covered with the mixture dur
ing the. season in which blight ie liable 
to occur, and while modern spraying 
machinery does this a little better than 
anything else, there are scores of farm
ers in Ontario who are obtaining quite 
satisfactory results from applying the 
Bordeaux by whatever means are at 
their disposal. In preparing 
ture where 0any kind çf power sprayers 
are to be used, always strain the lime 
solution when mixing with the bine- 
stone. The lime sometimes slakes lum
py and clogs up the nozzles. If required, 
Paris green may be applied with the 
Bordeaux, adding half a pound of Paris 
green to each barrel of the mixture.

Spraying should begin about July 15th 
and the vines kept covered till Septem
ber. Four applications, as required, will 
usually accomplish this. Some have got 
fairly satisfactory results from one good 
spraying experience, the number of ap
plications may perhaps be decreased, 
but ordinarily it is best to use the mix
ture at ' last four times.

Bord'^iux ie the only effective remedy 
yet devised for the control of potato 
blight. It is easy to make and easy te 
apply, and where 
thoroughly applied 
fective. The only precautions to ob
serve in making are to use pure, fresh 
materials and mix these in correct pro
portions and in the proper way, and in 
applying to keep the mixture on the 
vines during tin season that blight is 
likely to appear.

which I shall never

have me

the mix-60 many women and growing girls a 
burden. But you must get the gen
uine pills with the full name, “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple.” on the wrapper around each box. 
Sold by all medicine dealers, or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

And Laura left the cell, and took her 
scat upon a bench in the passage outside. 
She looked up and «aw one of the offi
cers of the prison approaching, 
asked him what o’clock it was.

“Gone three.”
Gone three! and she must leave him 

forever at six! Only three hours left, 
and those men taking up the precious 
time!

While she sat there with her life-pow
ers ebbing away. Dr. Clark and Mr. Wat
son came up. The worthy physician and 
the good jyistor had been in attendance 
upon Cassinove .the greater part _ of the 
day. They looked surprised -to see Laura 
sitting outside; but she explained to 
them that her husband was engaged 
with his lawyer.

on one
other by Mr. Watson and attended by 
Rose, she was taken to the carriage, 
Rose got in first that she might re
ceive Laura, who was placed, more dead 
than alive in the- carriage. Rose receiv
ed Laura ih her arms and supported her 
on her bosom and the order was given 
to drive to Beresleigh House. No word 
broke the stillness of that ride. Rose 
could not mock that awful sorrow with 
any commonplaces of consolation.

When they reached the Beresleigh 
House they found Dr. Clark there await
ing them. He had thrown himself in a 
hackney coach and preceded them, to at
tend upon Mrs. Cassinove, whose condi
tion, he foresaw, would require hia ut
most medical skill.

Laura was lifted immediately from the 
carriage ajid conveyed to bed in the 
sumptuous chamber prepared for her, 
where she lay insensible to all that was 
passing around her, looking more like the 
dead than the living.

She
^Nature Story.

(Accompanying affidavits on file).
The morning «bower had ceased, and 

the early robin, seeking for ite break
fast, had caught sight of an early worm. 
Grabbing it with its bill, the robin pull
ed the worm partly out of the ground. 
Then it let go, to take a fresh hold, and 
an English sparrow swooped down, seized 
the worm and flew away with it.

The robin, nothing daunted, hunted up 
another worm, and had nearly deplet
ed the process of extraction, when the 
English sparrow swooped down again and 
carried away this worm likewise.

This performance was repeated six 
times more.

“Say, you,” exclaimed the robin, los
ing patience at last, “why do you rob 
me in this measly, contemptible fash
ion?""Because,” answered the English spar
row, "you’re dead easy. What is the 
use of mv digging worms when I can get 
big slobs likc you to dig them for me?"

Which so angered the woman who was 
watching the birds and had overheard 
their conversation that ahe picked up a 
•tone, threw it at the sparrow and aame 
within half an inch of hitting the robin.

C. W. T.

properly made and 
Is certain to be el

even
support others,” was the thought that 
csllc.i back her ebbing strength, 
went up to Cassinove and offered him 
both her hands, saving:

She

i
m

Rickets. util
Simply the visible sign that baby’s tiny bones 

are not forming rapidly enough.
Lack of nourishment is the cause.
Scott’s Emulsion nourishes baby’s Æ h 6 

Stimulates and makes bone, e flL

All Took the Hint.
A man in a small western town bought ; 

a quart of milk and on arriving home, 
found it was adulterated with water. The 
next day he posted bills in different see- 
tione of the town reading :

“I bought a quart of milk yesterday 
which I found to be adulterated. If this 
•coundrd will bring me anothei quart I'll 
not denounce him.”

The next day he found three quart 
eus on his doorstep. There were three 
dairymen in the town.-

1 CHAPTER XXXV.» Laura had not spoken since she had 
been brought to Beresleigh House. All 
night long she lay senseless and seem
ingly without life. Dr. Clark and Rose 
watched beside her till long after the 
sun had risen.

At length the doctor arose, and coming 
around to the side of the duchess, said: 

,rYou may retire to rest now, my dssor

[6entire system.
Exactly what baby needs. fy

ALL DRUGGISTS: toe. AMD $1-00
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HelplHelpl 
1*m Falling

A
O I’m tired of the city end the ruthless 

war of gain.
And I wish that I was beck in old 

Ontario again,
To that tittle rural village ’mong the 

ancient Oharleeton hilli 
Seems to me up there’s a cordial for a 

toil worn mortal’s ills 
I don't want their worldly trillings, nor 

their polish nor their gloss,
I don’t want to be chief f etor, I don’t 

want to be the boss ;
I’ve no use for social leaders, for the 

most are but a bluff,
And I’ve reasons to be thankful that 

that I’m not that kind of stuff.

I don't want their civic pickings, and 
this I will say to you,

I do not try nor I don’t want to learn 
to parley vous ;

Good old common Anglo Saxon, it is 
good enough for me.

For I’m just a common mortal and 
could never,classic be.

Furthermore, I'm awful weary of the 
miserable show

That those college classic fellers make 
where e’er they chance to go.

They have everything and money 
tortured with the greatest pains,

But I sigh for schools and teachers that 
they cannot furnish brains.

July, 8.—Mr. Eli Tennant has bad 
a new tin roof put on his residence, 
which adds much to its appearance. 
Work was done by Mr. Wm. Chick 
Mallory town.

Mrs. Nancy Tennant spent a few 
days with her son, Mr. Fred Tennant.

Misses Hattie and Edith Powell 
spent Saturday last with friends in 
Mallorytown.

Miss Myrtle Powell is spending a 
few days at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tennant had 
a visit from their old friend, Mr. Hull, 
on Batuday last.

An ice cream social will be held on 
the Methodist Church lawn on Wed
nesday, July 17th.

Mr. Richard Read of Rochester, 
N.Y., was spending a few days with 
old friends and neighbors in Caintown.

Mr. and Mrs, Brock Davis of Glen 
Buell were guests at Mr. Kincaid’s on 
Thursday last

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Andress spent 
Monday last in Gananoque.

Miss Mabel Wilcox is at present 
with her grandmother, Mrs. Nancy 
Buell.

REMARKABLE
INVENTION

MAPLE LEAF V ALLEY

Mr and Mrs H. T. Knowlton of 
Chantry .visited their daughter, Mrs 
W. Gray, recently.

Mrs Arnold of Dexter, N. Y., is the 
guest ol Mrs R. Shaw.

Miss Alma Cheetbam is on the sick

Thus cried the hair. And a 
kind neighbor came to the res
cue with s bottle of Ayer’s 
Hsir Vigor. The hair was 
aaved! This wss because 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a regular 
hair medicine. Falling hair is 
caused by a germ, and this 
medicine completely destroys 
these germs. Then the healthy 
scalp gives rich, healthy hair.

The beet Mad of a testimonial— 
"Sold for over sixty years.”

FOR THEw

CULTURE 
OF HAIR

list.
Mrs Thom h s Morris of Elgin visited 

his brother on Saturday.
Mr Charley Mulvena is this week 

loading his car for the West.
Mr J. Moulton and Mr R. Tacka- 

berry |iaid a visit to the village a short 
time ago.

Mrs W. Oaks is visiting friends in 
the Valley and last week was the guest 
of Mrs J. E. Webster.

The Moulton and Morris fishing 
party was a failure, as not a fish was 
landed.

Mr Joe Moulton was the guest of 
Mr J. Morris on Sunday.

Mrs Mulvena of Charleston ia the 
guest sf her son, Mr J. Mulvena.

Mr Cross of Athens is this week 
visiting his daughter, Mrs Cheetbam.

Mr Job James of Addison called on 
friends in the Valley last week.

|( Some of our young folks took in the 
4th at the Burg and were taken on to 
Soperton by mistake.

Si,

HE EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed 
on scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of 
which a free and normal circulation is restored thoughout the 
scalp. The minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to 

activity, thua allowing the food supply which can only be derived from 
the blood, to be carried to the hair roots, the effects of which are 
qhickly seen in a healthy, vigorous growth of hair. There is no rub- 

"bing, and as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kind are employed 
there is nothing to cause irritation. It is only necessary to wear the 
Cap three or four minutes daily.

T
/Iyer’s

Lowell,

SAKSAPAC1LLA.
PILLS.
CHEEKY PECTORAL.

I PROFESSIONAL CARDS. | 60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL!
The Company’s GuaranteeFOR GOOD ROADS

I am tired of paint and polish, tired of 
brag and boast and such,

Tired of worshiping preeumptivee, 
• chaps that don’t amount to much, 

Back I want to go to Nature, once 
again to touch her lyre,

J net to be her child and student is the 
height of my desire ;

I am longing for that freedom which 
the simplest men enjoy,

Far from where the phone and ticker 
mock the hope which they destroy, 

Far away from knowing rabble, far 
from whistles, hells and gongs, 

Where no mad inciters bellow over 
worldly rights and wrongs.

Crawf C. Slack.

While Leeds and Grenville has been 
rather slow in qualifying for any 
financial assistance from the govern
ment towards a general improvement 
of our roads, other counties are taking 
full advantage of t,he government’s 
generos’ty.

Speaking before a public gathering 
a few days ago, Prof. Campbell, On 
tario’s Highway Commissioner, said 
that under the statute labor system 
value is not obtained for the time 
which is supposed to be spent. Some 
men will work faithfully under that 
system, and their labor will be worth 
$1.60 per day ; some will not put on 
over 76 cents worth of labor; some 
will not work at all ; and in some cases 
actual damage is done to the roadway 
by the labor that is put on. Tee 
result is that on the average statute 
labor as now applied is not worth over 
26 cents a cay.

•‘I am prepated,” said Mr. Campbell, 
“to sign a contract at any time where 
gravel can be conveniently obtained, 
to macadamise in an ideal way every 
rod of road on which this expenditure 
has been made for a sum equal to that 
already spent, and the reeult ot which 
spending has been so unsatisfactory."

Dealing with the preliminaries 
necessary to secure good roads, Mr. 
Campbell said :

“The first thing to do is to pass a 
by-law fixing the width of highways 
within municipal jurisdiction.

“The next is to provide for the 
abolition of the statute labor, and the 
raising of the money necessary for the 
roads in the form of cash.

“The third is to provide for the ap
pointment ot a skilled officer, who will 
have the supervision of all road build
ing within the municipal limits."

C. C. FULFORD, An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free 
trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of 
hair, and are not convinced that the Cap will completely restore your 
hair, you are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever 
to yourself. It is requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price 
of the Cap be deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company 
of Ldndon. the largest financial and business institution of the kind 
in the world, who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will 
be returned in full, on demand without questions or comment, at any 
time during the trial period.

Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street. Brock ville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

GREENBUSH
M. M. BROWN.

/"’lOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
leltor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 

wing, Brockvillo. Money to loan cn real 
estate,

July 1.—The splendid rains are a 
great boom to the growing crops.

Mrs. Parthena Blanchard is on the 
sick list.

Ellen Wallace has gono to Cape 
Vincent to visit relatives.

Mrs. S. Loverin’s health is improv-

/ DR. C M. B. CORNELL. The eminent Dr. I. N. LOVE, in his address to the Medica Board on the subject 
of Alopeecia (loss of hair) stated that if a means could be devised to bring nutrition to 
the hair follicles (hair roots), without resorting to any irritating process, the problem 
of hair growth would be solved. Later on when the EVANS VACUUM CAP was 
submitted to him for inspection, he remarked that the Cap would fulfil and confirm 
in practice the observations he had previously made before the Medical Board.

tys that the principle upon which the 
eet and indisputable.

COR. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST
BROCK VILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR ing.
Dr. W. MOORE, referring to the invention sa 

Evans Vacuum Cap is founded is absolutely oorr
An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap will be sent, post free, 

on application.

Fred and Ella Kerr are visiting 
relatives in Elgin and Newboro.

The apple crop promises to be good 
this year in this section.

Hannah and Kerr are busy cutting 
lumber, shingles, and manufacturing 
cheese boxes.

A large number from here attended 
the show in Brockville on Friday and 
report a good time.

Mrs. Dickson and daughter of Sea- 
forth visited this section last week. 
Mrs. Dickson was a Gieenbush girl, 
being horn and spent her early days in 
this neighborhood. She was a general 
favorite with all who were favored with 
pleasure of her acquaintance. Being 
of a studious turn of mind, and blessed 
with more than the average natural 
abilities, she qualified as a school 
teacher while quite young, which 
vocation she followed successfully until 
she removed with her father's family 
to the West where she completed her 
education in a ladies college, when she 
again engaged in teaching. Faity 
years ago she was united in marriage 
with Mr. Samuel Dickson, postmaster 
of Seaforth. Time has wrought great 
changes with her—the locks that were 
once black are now white —but she is 
still hale and hearty.

Montreal, July, 1907.DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.

ETE, EAR. THROAT AID NOIE.

COR. VICTORIA AVE 
AND PINE ST. THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD. 

BBOKSTT HOUSE, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.THE TRANS-CANADA LIMITED

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville

THE C.P.B. NEW PAST TRANSCONTI
NENTAL SERVICE

The Athens Hardware Store.The new fast service by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway carries passengers 
across the continent in a little over 
three days and a half, the quickest 
time made by any railway in America. 
The new trains ooi.sist of two or more 
sleeping cars and a diner—of latest 
pattern—with baggage car, and will 
rank' amongst the most luxurious in 
the world. No day coaches attached, 
and the trains will be exclusively con
fined to holders of first-class tickets 
who desire sleeping accommodation. 
These ‘Trans-Cana la Limited’ trains 
leave Montreal every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 12.30 noon during 
the months of July and August. Con 
neoting train leaves Brockville at 2.05 
p.m. on the same day. Close connec
tion is made at Moose Jaw with the 
new fast trains for Spokane and other 
western American points.

I
N

C. B- LILLIE, L-D.S-, D.D.S- mm..

onto University. _
Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson s 

store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin 
i stored.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
opposite Central Block, Main 
Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office : No. 17. house

FFICE
Street.O

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paint», Sherwin & Wil -—■ 
liains and all the oest makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes. Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil. Rope (all sices). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tq^Is.
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, &o.. Pressed Nickej Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, 'shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, &c., See.

nt for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send mohey to

<53TGlve me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Dp. S. E- THOMPSON. V.S.
/GRADUATE Ontario 
VX Thirteen 
practice. Day
P*Offlce—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Harley's hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

Veterinary College, 
years experience in general 
or night calls attended to Agein t .'ts of

ELBE S.S. SOCIAL

ILast Wednesday evening a most 
successful Union Sunday school social 
was held at Elbe which was attended 
by a large number of highly delighted 
friends ot the Sunday school. The 
committee under whose management 
the entertainment was undertaken 
was composed of G. F. Osborne, Wal
ter Taber and Munsell Brown and 
these gentlemen having first of all 
enlisted the aid of the ladies had an 
assured success. The chairman Rev. 
S. J. Hughes of Athens, found pre
pared for his direction an admirable 
urogram me of musical entertainment 
in addition to the usual features of 
such socials. Pleasing and educative 
addresses were given by the chairman 

nd Rev. R. B. Patterson of Athens.
■ * i m Gertie Forth, of Forthton, whose 

i ej utation as a talented entertainer 
is vll established, kindly contributed 
as did the Misses Gainford, of Athens, 
whose comet solos never fail to meet 
with well deserved applause. 
Percival, of Athens, also added greatly 
to the pleasure of the evening with his 
instrumental musical selections. Other 
esteemed contributors to the evening’s 
entertainment were Miss Taplin of 
Athens at the organ and Miss Culbert, 
Miss Wiltse and Miss Hughes, all of 
Athens, whose several vocal solos were 
received with delighted approval by 
the large audience present. 
iJJAs a result of this most enjoyable 
function the Union Sunday school 
treasury was enriched by the neat lit
tle sum of $50.—Ex.

Main St. 
j AthensWm. Karley TVOICE CULTURE

IICASTOR IAM'KM.tr.rABoae,
affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system of musical in
struction —Tone Production, Diction, History 
of Music. Piynjs taken singly and in classes of 
four or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. W. 
C. Dowslev’e or tne Reporter office.

NEWBORO

For Infante and Children.
The KM You Have Always Bought

OfMiss Maud Singleton was in King
ston last week attending the Williams- 
Brown wedding.

Messrs. Dolan and eonb have the 
contract for building 12,000 square 
feet of walk at Westport and will start 
about July 15.

Mr W. M. Basa went to Delta on 
Monday on business pertaining to the 
Delta Fair.

Misses Mary Lyons and Ida Dona 
hue will leave on Tuesday on a visit u 
Rochester, N. Y.

Miss Effie Gallagher has graduated 
successfully from Toronto normal.

The Newboro Band gave another of 
their delightful open air concerts on 
Saturday evening. The council intend 
building a large stand for their accom
modation at corner ot Drummond and 
Main streets.

Mr S. Davidson has been appointed 
station agent at Elgin.

Lieut R. P. Tett, Sergt E. Bell and 
Corp C. Wiltse, who have li -en attend 
ing military camp at Bm.efield, re
turned home on Friday none the worse 
for their outing.

Stanton and Tett have had a new 
acetylene gas lam;' installed in their 
store.

’

/
FRIENDSHIPBears the 

Signature of
}■

1

what doesIf you wish to be successful attend
the

IT COST YOUKingston Business 
College LlmltedV

ONTARIOKINGSTON 
CANADA'S HIQHIST BRADE OUSIIESS SCHOOL

Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 
writing, Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent Experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder-

;

A few days ago two farmers off the B. & W. were seen 
comparing each others suits. —The taller man said, “You 
were beat out of $3.00. Why don’t you try Semi-Ready ?” 
The other replied that he was a. personal friend of this other 
merchant and did not like to go past him.

His friendship cost him $3 00.—You say he was 
an easy mark, and so he was and yet the bush is full 
of such people.

Reader, if you buy your clothes at any old price because 
of friendship, you pay too much—the price is too high for 
what you get.

Mr. The Best on the Market
yRtiBLUMBABOC^ 
hewRuMv. 1

ate.
.

J »
i »

1BRAIN TRAINING
■ Price and Quality are Our Best Salesmen -, ■-

Mr J. R. Wright, bv-al fishery 
inspector, is making his oiiki il visits 
to Westport and Portland and is prov 
ing highly satisfactory to everyone.

The recent showers did considerable 
good to late crops but the majority of 
meadows are very light.

Miss Kathleen Hait of Prescott has 
returned home.

Miss Helen Simmons, who recently 
graduated from St Mary’s Hospital, 
Rochester, New York, is spending a 
few days in town with her aunt, Miss 
Mary E. Simmons.

Master Donald Stanton, who recently 
fell and seriously injured h's leg, is 
able to be around again.

Mr Geo Taylor, M.P., and a party 
from Gananoque spent a few days in 
town last week enjoying the excellent 
fishing in Newboro Lake.

Miss Stella Hickey spent the holi 
days at her home in Athens.

We have a. well earned reputa
tion for' doing excellent work. 
We train the brain to think, the 
EYE to see and the HAND to act. 
Our results prove our statements. 
Our attendance for the present 
term outnumbers anything in our 
past history.

Style and fit we throw in gratis.
Sir, will you hold on to your friendship, but purchase 

your next suit from the man that offers you the best for your 
money ? Will you ? Will you make up your mind right 
now so that when you purchase again you will give your 
money where it belongs, not to the man that can smile the 
broadest (friendship), but to the man that puts up the best 
bid for your custom. Do it now.—If not. why not ?

SUITS AND OVERCOATS— from $7.50

■
Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded 1 
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.
Read the following testimonial from 

a man you all know :

A Sustaining Diet
These are the enervating days, 

when, as somebody has said, men drop 
bv vite «ut stroke as if the Day of Fire 
had daw ne I. They are fraught with 
danger to people whose systems are 
poorly sustained ; and this leads us to 

in the interest of the less robust

I »

. FRONTENAC 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

KINGSTON - ONTANIO

Forfar, Feb. 6,190
Mr. W. A. Singleton.

Crosby, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 

though *•, I wouM drop you a line to tell you 
that your St.. L.gia Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for if. as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I fe ' no returning symptoms of the 
disease.

I may say I vive been troubled with lame 
back for the la ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it's the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,
JAMBS McCUK

If your dealer does not keep this medicine 
kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, reight prepaid
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON

,say,
of our readers, that the full effect cf 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla w such ns to 
suggest the propriety of calling this 
medicine something besides a blood 
purifier and tonic,—say, a sustaining 
diet. It makes it much easier to bear 
the heat, assures refreshing sleep, and 
will without any doubt avert much 
sickness at this time of year.

to $20.00Every graduate secures a sit
uation. Write for particulars and 
catalogue.

T. N. STOCEDALE, Prfn.

KOENIG- & CO.i

“SEMI-READY” 
Brockville - - Ontario

HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co 
Vanklbis Hill are Athens Okt

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should communi
cate witha the Reporter office, 

en «ave you monev. I v»

BOY WANTED
A joy of 15 to 18 years, with 

fair education, as apprentice to the 
printing business.

The Athens Reporter
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Athens Reporter MUSI C Reception to Mr. C R. McIntosh
____

tZzrsLi’ssiis.ï
farewell toVr 0 R. McIntosh? who “Ro^y^ar^np farAjSyï

.Mwsswifi
position In Perth. An interring «tirons when JZ u JL in*Sro 
impromptu programme was rendered king's name to do ea Hisrimt to th!
and retreshmenU served. Daring the county town is thus reported • 
evening an address was read to Mr n . ' „McIntosh by the minister of the con- nf C?“toble °«™K» Brown
gregation. Mr McIntosh in replying “ “ toda7 attemPt'
to the address made a fine speech!
setting forth the principles accosting tilZL wtol k I .re"d“toJ of <*» 
to which he had tried to conduct hi. hecI“m8 «towd to ««ut |
work and expressing his thanks for the t to 8lt?rdey
good wishes and kind words of the p ' At the ““e of going to
address pre88* Brown ^ not succeeded in hi*

The address wai as follows m.i88ion» M ^ magistrate was other-
Mr 0. R. McIntosh. ’T. 6n8ag!^'

Dear Friend,^ The occasion that Liu““,rf 1Î!l.0h,ef of .PoUo° of 
calls us together this evening is one to of ,Ath“8 Lwaa town this
which there are many parallels in life. T™ flT h» L ;Df"fmed aom*
Again and again we find ourselves P?reo“.that he w“ bore for the purpose 
called to say farewell to friend, and Pro?f8f“8"edAaÇ*in8'i *ome
fellow-helpers. These changes and of Atben8. char«
partings cannot but give rise to feelings m® ^ T'.th havm8 re.fa8»d to <“*'»*■ 
akin to sadness, yet we shall do ^ “ ‘hat VlUage
well to remember the words of a great . .® of *e P6™0118 lxamed
poet and wfae man. “Kejoice that man “£,h‘,“ “ "'Tl *° “8“‘ him
is hurled from change to change un £ and law ««pectiiig
unceasingly, HU soul’s wings never °f ,the ™oet ^impeachable
furled.” integrity and good moral standing in

It U not to much too say that during to** “mmuni.tv whe” the7 hava spent 
your six years' stay in Athens the £®lr 1Ve8' ^lyet ‘he officer's search 
viUage has benefited very materially by ' f * tammoaa here has been 

your works. Several generations of 
pupiU will in days to come rise up and 
call you blessed. We have all admired
your (originality and independence. I It U not reasonable to expect two 
your dislike of mere seeming at the weeks ot outing to overcome the 
expense of being, your enthusiasm and effect, of fifty weeks of confinement, 
unfaltering fidelity to your ideas. We Take a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla 
must also mark the fact that you have along with you. Three doses, daily of 
been able to control your pupib with- this great tonic will do more than any- 
out recourse to physical force, your thing else to refresh your blood, over- 
discipline having been of that higher come your tired feeling, improve your

Til reaU 7™ "hat may be appetite, and make your sleep easy 
described as power of personality. We and restful. f /
are thankful too that as Principal of

2^a,,S£SiS5?.a‘s; «*«• w™. Sim„e,
principles of CanadianUm, to school Gowns
your pupils in patriotism, and to fit The authority on fashions of the
them in mind and feeling and temper New Idea Woman's Magazine says in I The attention of
to be good citizens of our fair Do- h«r article in the August issue that it L ,
minion. It U our sincere opinion that ** a well recognized fact in the modish FâFïïlÔFS - âllü - DUIIuQFS 
from all the most important points in w°rld that some one article of dress Tn t .
view your work as a teacher in Athens always monopolizes the first place of t0 my BtocK
must be regarded as an unqualified | interest and importance in the ward- Shelf and Heavy Hardware

robe. This year it U the separate Paints and Oils 
There is another feature of your I wraP. from the bewitchingly airy and Glass and Putty

life amongst us to which we must now fetching little shoulder scarf of silk Gardening Tools
refer. As members and adherents of and chiffon, to the cloaks and capes of I Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.
the Church which you yourself belong, cloth, lace and pongee. ThU season I All my goods are of the latest desicn 
we desire to put upon record our ap- every linen frock should have its the product of reliable manufacturera' 
preciation of your kind and faithful separate jacket, tailored with the same m<j will give good satUfaction ’
Christian service. As a Bible Class care as miladis'cloth suits, and even Choice lineTof cutlery and 
Teacher and teacher of other classes over lingerie waisto are worn fascinât- articles for the household, 
you have been zealous and efficient. *°K “«tie boleros of exquisite handker- w« »„k „nl„ « -
M°the p^uticwredln8 pag^lot bribed TndetaR aXrarefiTdr^iug6. ' ** in8pe0ti°n °f tbe value8 offered" 

Scripture, and yet true also to present show the use of appropriate patte 
needs ; you have felt great reverence | *n a variety of attractive materials, 
for the inspiration vouchsafed to 

' of old and yet mindful of the inspira- I 
I tion that may come to men to day.
Again, as a member of the Church vou _. . ..
have been faithful and diligent. You A full grown *.S£Tmsy mmmnre 
have been present at nearly all our two feet In length and aboutsU 
sessions of worship, an intelligent and Inches around the thickest part of Us 
sympathetic hearer. Your habits of body. Its movements are sluggish, and 
lile before the world have been clean of course the Idea that it. Is capable of 
and honorable so that no one has been transferring Its head from one extrem- 
dUcouraged or perplexed or made by to the other every six months Is due 
ashamed by reason of your example. 6,mP|y to superstition. The fact la 
In a word, we would say that your that the tol1 of 11118 8“ke does not 
connection with our beloved Church tenn,nnte 1,1 a P°Int. «* with ophidians
and St. Paul’s congregation has been fT“C'l yL b“l 18 etumpy and re8em- 
nnfivaiir KrmAroki« ir j the head so much that It Is dlffl-
l 1 f ,, , , yourse f and Cult for an observer situated at a die-
helpful to all who have been associated tance of a few yards to distinguish the 
W1 d yail‘ _ _ one from tbe other; hence the story of

finally we pray that the Divine Its being two headed, the fallacy of 
blessing may go with you in your new which no intelligent observer dould 
and larger field of work. We are glad fall to detect—Pioneer, 
that though you are leaving us you 
will not be lost to the Church or to 
Canada. We congratulate 
having taken what seems to us a step 
forward. It is to your credit. that to 
many other good qualities you join 
that of healthy enterprise and praise 
worthy ambition. Yoo are not 
tent to be one of those “ebbing men” 
as Shakespeare calls them, who... .“do

ISSUED EVEBY

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-

5
;NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE sv

Dowaley Block - AthensG. P. DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER AGENCY OF

HP?
A poet offloe notice to discontinue is not suffi 
«tout unless a settlement to date has been4- "

! nI
iPIANOS

Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
™ n*e ®>r over SO years, lias borne the signature of 

— »ri has been made under his per- 
fjfL . Sonai supervision since its Infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Jiist-as-m»od ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endangerthe health of 
Inflants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

-
*
»1

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

breach 30 P6r Une

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

Pr°»;noaU°ia1,ndS,lLZr0ir2 761

quent insertion.
liberal discount for contract advertisements.

Several second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

What is CASTORIA *

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Rue. ! 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stoniacli and. Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep»
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

genuine CASTORIA ALWAYS
yy Bears the Signature of

f.1907
Nelson Earl

R&ONAVIGATION
CO. Local Salesman

WANTED
Toronto—Montreal Line

STE^JtfEHS
Toronto * Kingston now rnnning dally

FROM BROCKWIECE 
Sastbonnd at ».l$ a m.

•FOR

ATHEISTS unauccess- fWestbound at 18.45. noon ful.and surrounding country to 
sent

«repre-'

Cheap Week-End Trips r.Fifty Against Two ?%25&S&T&2<&anu,Uty- “Canada’s Greatest Nurseries”
A permanent situation for the 

right man, for whom the territory 
will be reserved. Pay weekly • 
Free equipment.

Write for particulars.

The Kind You Me Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years. •

Alexandria Bay 
Clayton. Front©
Kingston...........

Montreal (Returning by Rail)........

$1.15
1.40
1.50
7.50
9.00
6.00

Hamilton, Bay of 8ulnte and Montreal 
Line

Steamers "Hamilton.” "Belleville" and ‘Picton’ 
-EAST BOUND—Sunday, Wednesday. Friday,
^'r^Mfp^m^D^TUe8day' Thuradaf- Saturday

™* OENTAUW COMPANY, TT MURRAY CTRKKT, NEW YORK MTV.

Stone & Wellington
Fronthlll Nurseries

(over 800 ACRES)

TORONTO - - ONTARIOTbe Rapid* and Islands by daylight.
Ask for Illustrated Folders.

For tickets and berth reservations apply to 
GEO. B. MoGLADE, Ticket Agent, 
H.FOSTER<CHAFFEB.BrOCkVille’ °Bt- 

A.G.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

HARDWARE B.W.&N. W.
RAILWAY TIHE-T4BI.E

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.80 a.m 4.20 p.nt
Lyn...................... 9.55 “ 4.85 “
Seeleys........ *10.05 “ 4.42 «
Forth ton .
Elbe..........
Athens...
Soperton.
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar........
Crosby...
Newboro .
Westport (arrive) 12.15 “ 6.20 ••

GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8.20 p ut.
Newboro............. 7.10 “ 8.86 “
Crosby................. *7.20 «• 8.46 ‘
Forfar..................  *7.26 “ 8 62 *•
Elgin..................... 7.81 “ 4.02 «

7.45 “ 4.21 “ 
4.28 «

... *7.58 -• 4.87 ‘ (

.. 8.15 “ 5.05 “ ;

.. *8.22 “ 6.12 “ I
.. *8.27 <■ 5.18 « I
.. *8.88 “ 5.30 «
.. 8.45 “ 5.41 **

Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 ••
*Stop on signal I 

Mabtin Zimmerman,
Gen 1 Mgr.

StopsHeadachcTALK ABOUT
afrS^i^eJe4PaneSeheadaChe °Ure’“

Don’t without a trial, condemn it as 
something that will hurt you.
i. LîSken 3h.en you suspect a headache, 
it wiL ward it off. Taken later it will 
cure the headache in twenty minutes. In 
every case it will leave you feeling good. 
It is harmless as the soda which is one ot 
its ingredients.

11,1 does not do all that is claimed for 
It, then discard n. But don't confound 
It with the drug cures and condemn it 
without a trial. That isn’t fair to

*10.18 “ 4.63 ••
*10.24 «• 4.68 <«

. 10.88 “ 5.06 •* l.
- *10.68 “ 5.22 « 1

*11.05 “ 5 29 »
11.18 « 5.85 « I
11.82 “ 5.49 “ (

*11.40 • 6.55 «
*11.48 p.m 6.00 “ '

11.68 “ 6.10 «•

CHEAP GOODS isuccess.

We don’t quote prices, but we do 
give you the worth of your money 
-every time and more than that 
price are as low as anyone who 
wants good goods cares to 
We are sure they will suit you.

All we ask for is a trial order.— 
All goods delivered promptly. 
E^All Farm Produce Taken.“^3 

Hides and Deacon Skins a special

our many

pay.

:Zutoo iarOpen every evening.
ms W. G. JOHHSOH't

men

ty- RAILROADS

} Delta
Lyndhurst..........*7.61 “
Soperton .
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys...
Lyn............

R. C. Latimer FUR i
The West End Grocery, Elgin St. 

Phone 25 a REPAIRS Trans-Canada Limited
NEW GOODS £RING in any of ^your Pure that requtr 

to be repaired See. and let us do 
work Now. — By September we are 

usually so busy with Orders we cannot let 
y ou bay e y our Fare as soon as required.

Cloth Snells made to order, in any design 
you wish, for Far Llaed Coate and Far 
Lining» put in.

We aim to study our customer's Interests and 
make up special orders to suit individual

New train for Pacific Coast, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, Saturdays, during July and 
August. First-class Sleeping Cor
PSSSMSaSST SKSffi
from Brockville at 2.05p.m.

\!
W. J. Cuble,

Supt,
Buckwheat Flour in Bulk 

Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 

“Cranberries 

New Table Raisins 

New Cooking Raisins 

New Peels 

New Currants 

New Prunes

The C.P.R. new line to Muskoka Lakes 
now open. Ask for Illustrated Folders.

Homeseekers’ Excursionist* If-
to the Canadian West
and Rfltnrn—Low Rates J 60 DAYS
Summer Tours—
China. Japan. Around the World. ’

I The Old Reliable

Your New Suit
F. J. Griffin
Manufacturing Furrier

Courtesy.
The parvenu stood it till he could 

stand it no longer.
••James,” he cried out piteously, “tell 

me the worst! You find my table man
ners execrable!”

King st. Brockville
you on

If fought from .
Canadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789 A. M. CHASSELSBut bis new butler, bowing first with 
stately condescension, only replied :

“As u matter of professional courte
sy III cannot hentertaln, much less 

near the bottom run. By their own liezpress, hauy hopinion which might 
fear or sloth,” and we rejoice that such ! seem In bnnyway to reflect on my 
is the temper of your mind.

Let us inscribe as a parting word 
these expressions of Scripture which 
very truly represent our feelings :

The Lord watch between thee and us.
The Lord bless thee and keep thee :
The Lord make His face to shine upon 
thdp, and be gracious unto thee : The 
Lord lift up His countenance 
thee and give thee peace.

Signed on behalf of St. Paul's 
gregation and Sabbath School.

con- Will look well and wear well— 
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stock just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

WRITE to or call onMeets last Tuesday In each month. Visitors 
welcome. GEO. E. M’GLADE, CITY AGENT

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Every thing you need guaranteed 

■of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

ingfmten^fns0rder°8F®r®8t®rsis the lead
low rates and high-class security are wo 
investigation

la. Its 
rthy of

W. H. JACOB, C. R 
E. S. CLOW. R. 8

SO

predecessor ’ere.”
And he bowed again and was silent.— 

Puck.
Jos. Thompson’s

y The Wings of Time.
Methuselah was walking in hie gar

den.
“My goodness,” he exclaimed sudden

ly, “there’s another flower on that cen
tury plant! Why, It seems but yester
day since I plucked a blossom from it.”

He walked slowly toward an oak tree 
200 years old which he had tenderly 
raised from an acorn.

“Ah, me,” he mused, 'how time 
ffleef*—HarpertTWeefcly.

Time Table, Brockville
GOING EA^ST

(b) 3.35 a.m. —Express. Moi 
east and south.

(0) 4.15 a.m,—Express, Montreal and points 
east and south.

(c) 6.40 Local Passenger, Montreal and 
intermediate stations, also points on Ottawa 
Division via. Coteau Junction.

(b) 2.85 p.m.—Express for Prescott, Morris- 
burg, Cornwall, VaUeyfleld', Montreal and 
points east and south.

(d) 2.45 p.m.—Local passenger for Montreal 
and intermediate stations, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

(c) 2.50 p.m.—Mail and Express for Montreal 
and intermediate stations, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

Pianos
ntreal and point

I PROMPTLY SECUREDINewcombe and Bell.
upon

Write for our interesting books “ Invent-1
1 Send us a rough sketesh°or model of your ,

invention or improvement and we will tell, 
' you free oiy opinion as to whether it is ( 

probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other Htinifg. 
Highest references furnished.

A. ML GhasselsOrgans con-

All the leading makes. (Rev.) I. N. Beckgtedt,
During his term of service in Athens 

Mr. McIntosh has won general good 
will and he will be greatly missed 
that he has gone to another sphere of 
work.

*

» T TOPEN SUMMERGramophones MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * T8 Yto Larger Okas.

said On
seldom tear tbof and 
i They*, med moetiy
dwrr

A polled Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 
P. <j. Suivoyors Association, Assoc. Member S 
Society of Civil Engineers.

now GOING WEST Special co 
Jul.

The celebrated Victor. Tts during
the(b) 1.36 a.m.—Daily Express for Kin ton, 

Toronto, Buffalo. Detroit, Chicago and points 
west.

Sewing Machines (c) 8.00 a.m.-Local Passenger for Kingston
, ___ ,, , - ... __. Belleville, Toronto and Intermediate stations.

repueo the editor; they're (b> 11.83a.m.-International Limited. King- 
needy to peot* N8k> thh* Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and points
porf*/-—Oetîi-llfa Standard anfl (c) 2.20 p.m.-Express for Kingston, Napanee

Belleville, Toronto and intermediate stations.
(c»6.00 p.m Local paaaenger for Belleville 

and intermediate stations.
(b) 11.48 P-m.—Express for Gananoque. King- 

ston.^BeUeville, Toronto and points west.
c—Daily except Sunday, 
d—Sunday only.

i For tickets, rates, maps, time tables, and f u 
n formation apply to

4^THE FALL FAIRS oT
The Improved Raymond.

■

®’ ;AWA,OMT.
Cor. Bank and Wellington Sts

Ottawa’s “Old Reliable" School of 
Business — Shorthand — Typewriting 

Telegraphy.
Write for full information and 

catalogue, to
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin.

Brockvi[lle—Sept. 10, 11, 12. 
Morrisburg—Sept. 3, 4.
Perth—Sept. 4, 5, 6.
South Mountain—Sept. 12, 13. 
Kemptville—Sept. 17, 18. 
Prescott—Sept. 18, 19, 20. 
Lyndhurst—Sept. 19, 20. 
Merrick ville—Sept. 19, 20. 
Rsnfrew—Sept. 28, 24, 25.

, Delta—Sept 24, 25.
Frankville—Sept 26, 27. 
Spencervilie—Oct. 1, 2.

:ATHENS LIVERY
I have opened an agency in Athens 

for above high grade instruments, and 
you are invited to call and inspect.

Show Room in R. G. Latimer's 
«tore, Main street. The favor of your 
patronage solicited.

DenllW-qPvefllUd an 
have «avfttea, *1
thin, til th’ rtet »v 
wMn th' csvltie. come they’ll be*«l- 
reedy tiled, Vgotet—Pe*.

3 rocr teeffi teal 
MAhoney-WSi

thhn toA «3chant * LIGGETT Proprietor.
furnishedThis livery has been recently

z
J. H. Fulford

Ooat ledge a ildfl 5E G.T.R. City Peeeeener Age ■
^'“àomHou Blook’ gexlk w Offloe 

Alw> tiokeu^m oil leading OceanLtne 
Telephone No. 68.

W. B. Pevcival I» «0Reporter Advertising Pays.

1

PATENTS
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

SYSTEM

CANADIAN o
"Pacific Ky.

CASTORIA
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ISSUE NO. 28, 1907?There was some ch*nre for the_____

Ms.-raxjurK
proceeeione in whio>, the elephant npuear- 
ed and in one W.eaa the animal taeied 
off several bottles of mineral wafer at 
a “magnifierai, banquet." Apart from 
this the play was ingeniously construct
ed to give Vne great beast a real part 
to play. , -

In th^. 'filet act the elephant enters ) 
as one rt the conspirators is about to I 
murde* the Prince by placing him in the I 
tomb t# the departed momtrch, and, *e-1 
cording to the etage directions, "by a I 
roan tars their progress" Be also foos-1 
ena the stone which closes the vault, I 
andjthus saves the herr. At the close of 
the second act he select* the rightful I 
belr to the throne. He ‘"advances, takes I 
tlm crown off the head of Kcrraaean I 
(the usurper) and places it on the head I 
o* Almanror.” He also “takes up Al-1 
mansor with his troift and 'bears him Ie 
off in triumph."

The rightful heir, however, is not yet I 
out of the woods. Through Che greater 1 
part of the next net the 'fire fiend” 
and conspirators generally are after him. 
They finally capture him ami place him 
in a chest to «mother him _ quietly. 
But the faithful sacred elephant enters, 
“approaches the Chest and Iff ta up the lid 
when Almansor ie discovered almost ex-

_ It Was His Dog.
' An sntmnabUe dashed along the coun

try read. Turning n curve, it came 
suddenly upon a man with a gun on hit 
shoulder, and a weak, lick-looking old 
dog bemSIe him. The dog was directly 
in the path of the motor car. The chaui- 
feur sounded the horn, but the dog did 
not mere—until he was struck, 
that he did not move.

The automobile stopped, and one of 
the men got out and came forward. He 
had -once paid a farmer $10 for killing 
a calf that belonged to another farmer. 
Une time he was wary.

"Was that your dogt”
"Yes.”
“You own him!”
"Yes."
"Looks as if we’d killed him."
"Certainly looks so.”
“Very valuable dog!"
"Well, not so very."
"Will $5 eatiefy you!”
“Yes.” ,
"Well, then, here you are.” He handed 

a five-dollar bill to the man .with the 
gun, and added, pleasantly, "I’m sorry to 
have broken up your hunt."

“I wasn’t going hunting,” replied the 
other, as he pocketed the dill

"Not going hunting! Then what were 
you doing with the dog and the gun!"

“Going down to the woods to shoot 
the dog.”—Youth’s Companion.

! »•

JOHN'S TROUBLES. ■ S
Z1 D° YOU WANT DELIVERED

* PIANO FOR $143?
Bend ter tree Illustrated catalogue.

H. A. BINOHAM. Orillia, Oat
<A. K. T.)

John*» faoe 'was indeed agitated. John 
la a fairly steady-going man, with pretty 

1 well outlined ideas about right and 
! wrong, it has alw«ys been his endeavor 
I to do right; that is to say, to stopz do- 
I |ng wrong. He does his best to refusa 
| » beer, but never quite succeeds. Some 
I people say he’s only pretending, but my 
| Opinion is that/John needs a weaker eon- 
1 defense and a stronger will. His ooasci- 
j once 4s always pricking him, and ha 
•asms -to prefer it that way.

•every look, and was well dressed. When 
X entice he seemed pretty mood*- and I 
haatto Jolly him before he'd oenle into 

' Hm. At last he spoke:
<Tn tell yon straight. I’m kind of wor- 

I lÿd." TUa was the w«y he «dl 
[ ■ colon. When John’s tolling 
stoateU business has commenced.

"X00 wonryfagl Why, John, you’ve 
l'jsthing to worry about You're single.” 
I TOa remark was Just to see if the trou- 
'“«Jay that way. It did.

What, John, you dn love ?” I was not 
•ealiy surprised, because John ie in love 
about half the time; but, like a true 
friend^ I made no allusion' to my knowl
edge of previous love affaira. I knew he 
wouldn’t like ft just then.

-a X"*’"1” mM’ Bloomily.
T should make up my mind and many

. Jwt It; ought I tor I
hate that question. The onl 

i one can give is "No," and 
pleases tUe questioner.

"And, why notr I asked, displaying 
none of the double I felt.

"Because She’s married."
*Jfy dear John, that settles ft, sure- 

v* * knew Ms own mother would 
•gree with me there.

"Not altogether,” went on the infatu
ated man.

"Well, it certainly should do," I re
marked, severely. If life had taken the 
fldosB off hie -morale I didn’t want him to 
think mine were affected, too.

"Perhaps I should eay she’s been di-

After s A Heartless Swiadk.,1*

V In the June American Magarine Bay1 
Stannard Baker tells the following:

IT CLEANS AND IT 
CURES

"Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

story:
“One day while walking in one of the 

most fashionable residence districts of 
Atlanta I saw a magnificent grey 
residence standing somewhat back 
the street. I said 
who was a resident of the dty:

“That’s a fine home.’
‘“Yea,; stop a minute,’ fas said, T 

want to tell you about that. The anti- 
kink man lives there.’

“’Anti-kink!’ I asked in surprise.
"‘Yes; the man who occupies that 

house to on# of the wealthiest men 
here. He made his money by selling to 

preparation to smooth the 
kinks out of their wool They’re simply 
crazy on that subject.’

"‘Does it work!*
”*You haven’t seen any straight-hair

ed negroes, have you!’ he asked."

stone 1 
from 

to my companion.When»Horse Gets Hurt
i U8C A

Fellows’Leaning's 
EssenceIt’s « toilet soap and » 

medicated soap — for the 
price e$ «ordinary soap.

Only toe. a cake, s cakcs
for 85c.

But don’t wait until an animal fa 
Injured. GET IT NOW—end yon 
have the remedy that CUBES all 
lameness In horses.

If your dealer does not handle 
It, send 86c. to
national Drug * Chemical Co, UnHts<

ed down 
things negroes a

«a0 v
taFiring.” In order to revive him, "the ele

phant gathers oranges from the trees
th^f tottaPrinre” «J'fSSfSTGS I Stiriea “• Flther’0 Pride. y. — . , ym---/ I Wom*n •“* Dry 60011 Stores.
then "picks up the trunk <tf a tree and I Willie was a regular mother’s boy, a f. ® * OH1C lOU XWC»<1 I It ie a fact that a dry goods store is
«trikes a gong,1’ thus giving the alarm. I writer in the Chirm™. TrlKimn H w*i are aifcnag wMi Boils, Pimplaa, | P"* °* a woman’s life. Watch
It fa not difficdlt to sle thi finale. Thel™r in the Chicago Tribune deefares. Smsfala. er odwr dfame. dee to fa,™ them come, each with a Httle purpose in

He was »o devoted to her that he could itheSomwh m npeet, bowels, fiver or kideeys (her heart or some fancy to satisfy or
not bear to have anyone else dto things «01 «I «Mer, efigesboa poor—yea æed I some dear anxiety to dispel, like blos-
for him, not even his indulgent father. m A I f?™8 in a gal®, fluttering here and
One night he called his father to his ^Wmm Æ V1» I P°.w at this counter and now at
bedside. ■ i i/j/ that picking up a piece of lace here or

“Papa,” he said, “will you please to ^^ÊKBÏSSBEEEMTÊÊÊKKÊÊÊÊÊKÊt  ̂I a ribbon there or a soft texture yonder 
bring me a glass of water?” ^ ’tsaoc mask scoistSwo^^^^^ | and throwing out a damty question ev-

On a certain ship the mate was tool Hie father went for the water, glow- Blood Tome. The Teak IwM» up the sj»$w I evrywhere as she goes on and on. Isn’t
fond of the cup that cheers, according to 1 ing with pride at the unusual summons. And while purifying the blood, it do restores 1a V1810n' As the tides respond to the
Judge’s Library. The captain did his ut- I and When Willie had taken his drink the die stomach, «vet, bowolaaed kidneys to hssKhy I moon eo^.oee the dry goods store to the 
most to break him of this habit, and, I parent’s curiosity got the better of him. sad natural action. Yon can fed yoertelf gattnw I womamEither is the fulfillment of the* 
everything else failing, told him that I “Why,” he asked, “did you call me to- t*der when you take Mir» Blood Tonic. $T I ™er* O”® cann°t think of one and not 
the next time he was drunk he would | night, instead of your mother?” botda—6 foe $5. At dniggMU or Oinmite* I Î"6 other. They began in the garden
write it in the'log. Fob a long time I "Oh, there’s been a dressmaker here Co* of Canada. Limited, Hamilton—Toronto. IIt was a greater evolution than 
after this the mate stopped drinking. I to-day, and T was afraid there might be —1” ■ I Hjwoank ever directed—this developing
Thereupon the captain wrote the follow- I some pins or needles on the floor to get Auntie Wasn’t Busy. I .s./l8 tree into a dry goods store,
ing entry to the log : into mamma’, feet," replied Willie, in- Norman Hapgood, journalist and essay- it tül tîT ? anl *h« «"Joy
: 60 degrees north nocently. fat, was discussing'veracity. ’Truth RV^.T^™”r,de e'“n tog«ther.-Ohio
longitude, 70 degrees west latitude. Mate T»1S cvvee teIIin8’” 60 laid’ “is "ot w»e or '

^ ma^ggcdtfm to take this off, 'BCTTHÏ THAN SPANKING praiseworthy. Indeed, it is sometime, the. Digby, N. S.
rart^wTarcaXtot, M*2“* eUro^pri^'^^7 home
But the captain .aid, “It’s truc, Wt | ^ ^ » ^Wtoda^àn^ ™I had. hi, automobile along. He Cb^wL^enc” *ïh^ ^.‘Tut.*

“Yes; tat"—replied the mate. I the^t^”0" * m0n,,Dg he,a,ed-W'tfa’JS
"Well ” said the can tain “the remrd 11101116 treatment, with full instructions. .VaîLi ■ VlVy' , I became foul and rotten and thrmofc tstanS” P ’ 6 * Send mo money hut write her to-day if A woman« nioce, tried many grinds ^fmedidne th^^J
A few day, later the mate had to g,™ y?Li"hthiS Wa7' a^tie in!’” said the young re6uKl At laBt » doctor al

Write the entry. On looking over the g^î^L *5? eh“d, ^ <*lncei "• man ^ ‘ d th* y°Ung ri’rd.m« to use MINARD’S LINIMENT
eBt^ mrT adufé and ^ */ «aid the little girl. M ^thTtafa ^

longitude. 67 degreed west Utitude.'cap-1 Tlth urinc difficulties by day or night. ^‘That’s good. Where is she!' he went I one in fine condition. The Untaenffa 

tain Smith te edber to-day.” I _ “‘She’s unetairs ' «aid the little ei.l I°*rtainly wonderful in it* working.
He ..nrtoretta mate and demanded for tte Summer 6irt- -in her nlghîfa iooking over thc riili^ ” Witncsz. Perry B^rR H0UW*

what he meant by such an entry, order-1 Now doth the summer girl venture —New York Tribune. I ' ^ Baker,
ing aim to take it off. I blithely from her winter furs. Into the

'Well,” said the mate, "it’s true, isn’t j street and into the park, into the sun-
I light and under the trees she trips dain- 

Of course, it’s true!” roared the cap- tily. Shyly she comes, for she has 
«în. it. I watched the whimsies of tlie weather
Then the record stands,’ replied the | and thinks she must beware. But she

comes. That is the great, cheering, thril
ling fact—she comes. Almost any girl 
who is prose at other seasons 
verse in summer. In two more weeks 
the summer, girl will not steal forth so 
shyly, for she will be in the height of 

"Did you ever perform any great or I her season then. She will rule in a king- 
heroic act?” I dom all hers.—Louisville CourierJour-

"Yep.”
"Then why didn’t you say something 

about it when Mrs. Jones was bragging 
about the bravery of Jones?”

"I don’t feel like bragging about it.”
"What was it, I’d like to know?’
“I married.”—Houston, Tex., Poet.

Prince n saved, the conspi 
ta red and the 'éléphant is

raters are cap- 
worshipped.

the Millard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

aiy j
that

answer
never No Changing the Tog.

i
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Man’s Woman.
He says she fa gentle.
He lauds her soft voice.
He declares she is very amusing.
He insists she fa such a jolly good 

friend.
He enthuses over the fact that she fa

sympathetic.
He eaye aha has a mind that takes 

him far above the sordid world.
You may safely wager your quartert 

income that she has a little system of 
flattery by which ehe draws him out os 
his strong quality, and then laughs (yea, 
at a ’49 joke) or smiles sadly, "looks 
volumes,” or casts down her lids, accord
ing to the requirements of the situa-

j
It’s an old trick of John’s to paint

I things black, then try to prove them 
[ white. As a rule, John’s moral affairs 
; are grey. However, I had not said any
thing rash.

“I'm not exactly sure K would be wise 
to marry her;” he continued, doubtfully. 

"You must use reason in deriding.” 
"You can’t very well when you’re in

love."
"Well/reaeon 'would advise me not to," 

X suggested, as a little help to him.
"Hush," said John, suddenly brighten

ing up. "Here She is.”
As he spoke a decidedly nice looking 

young woman came up rather modestly.
II never knew women like her were In
clined to be modest.

John very 
, Invited me

' J
it!”

lo

tion.Effective Chock on Lynching.
Buit for damages has been brought by 

the widow of a man lynched in Missis- 
eippi against a railroad company which 
supplied s special train to carry the 
lynchers to the scene of the crime. Dam
ages are put at $100,000. Recently sever- 
al sheriffs who failed to protect prison- 
ers in their care have been called to ac
count in the civil courts. The game of 
lynching may become an expensive sport
rohteadw°!, tbe JeheaP«st of pastimes. 
When it does there will be a oonsider- 
able decrease in «he number of its via- 
funs.—New \onk Sun.

Many a poet might have kept the 
Mr eon. tiwre e lota can rhyme and write I wolf from the door with the money he 

In durèrent ways and measure; I has e -ant on return postage
And «twinkle “nearly»" left and rl#ht I__;______ _____________^ ■»«•

With «peed, at ease and pleasure.
metaphoric stuff.

Teething Babies-.
ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT

Removes all hard, soft or calloused temps 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, soughs, 
etc. Save $00 by use of one bottje. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemfch Cor#,, 

known. Sold by druggists. /

are saved suffering—and mothers 
given rest—when one uses

politely introduced us and 
to accompany them eome- 

” where or other. •Ot course, I had to re- 
, gret. being previously engaged. I know 
; enough not to butt in with a man who’s 
1 having trouble with his conscience. And 
1 all the way home I tried to feel very 
: glad it was John, and not me, who was 
on such doubtful ground.

mate.
Nurses’and Mothers’ Treasure

Miiurd’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. y he Quickly relieve} regulates the 
bowels — prevents convulsion*. 

Used 50 years. Absolutely safe. 
At dm,-.tore, 15c. S bottles, SI.*. 

National Dntjflt Chemical Co., Limited, 
______ Sole Proprietors, Montreal, 41

When he Showed Heroism. ever

Carried Unanimously.
(Chicago Tribuna)

The idea that the smoke has any effect 
on the contour of the nose mayne dis
missed as merely fanciful, but lie effect- 
on shirt collars and Panama hats is Im
mediate and unmistakable.

liai.
ITCH

Maees. Prairie Scratches and every form or 
eontAgtooe Itch on human or animals cured 
te 30 minutes by Wolford's Sanitary Lotion. 
R never falls. Sold hr druggists.

A SUGGESTION. , .,
(By Jerry J. Cohan.)mm

RTSa
!

A Woman’s as Old as She Peels.
Men fall in love with women nowadays 

who are their equal's, women who can en
tertain them and who know enough not 
to bore them with a lot of what our 

'grandmothers used to call politely rap
tors. And, besides, age ia not a matter of 
; Pears at all. I know two sisters, one of 
them is 40 and the other 30. The 30- 
year-old woman is faded and dull-eyed, 
and crushed and uninteresting. You’d 
call her an elderly woman if you didn’t 
know her. The 40-year-old woman is 
brisk and buxom and full of fun and the 
Joy of living.

But high-flown 
With literary glisten, 
regies no Jewel, 
Unless it’s got “

Spoken With Patriotic Pride.
"You have nothing that cÿrieg with it 

the charm of antiquity,” said the Euro
pean.

“Oh, yes, we have,” answered the rich 
American. “It won’t be long before we 
have the market in that line cornered. I 
We’re just buying up antiques faster I SBS 
than you can make ’em.” —Washington I 688 
Star. ^ 6 j ggS

1smooth 
the listen.

or roug^
dd Celluloid Starch needs

jSS no cooking----- just
855 cold water and ’tis 

ready. ’Twon’t stick, 
yet gives e better 
gloss, with less toon- 
rubbmg, than any 
staren you know. 
Its price is little. 
Your dealer sella it 
Try it this week, sot

A picture will 
And bold—ae 

Prom cfctiael, brush or 
No matter bow créa 

We find much literary “punk"
In flow'ry tiring»—"worth reading**— 

Not Jewels, eanny—Moetly Junk—
So “pass ’em up” unheeding.

If yo

ur mind attract • • I 
you’ll rate K,

pen—In tact, . ) 
ted.

yo
art I '

The iorseeaa’s Friend 
—Safe nd Sere.

i

I

Bruise, get Kendall a Spavin Care. If yoe have a horse, that eves the 
Knd.T,.‘sïti"n c5™C Spavin or any Soft Bonoha or SwelUn*-**

UrUted’sutffa-^iavîf ulcdît’anü *pro^cO>^nermti00*—t!lraoehoat Canada and the

«° HUBERT r. MO^TOU
■ 1 tl. a bottle-6 forts. Write for a copy ■■

of our great book “Treatise On The DçV 
Iloree.” It’s a mine of information for 
farmers and horsemen, who want to keep
their stock in prime condition.

Mailed free.

/
u would <be b critic, eon. 

Be human, square and
Don’t ape the many sneering ones 

Amongst the honest few.
They’re mostly disappointing folks, 1 

Sour, envious of euooese.
These hybrid educated "Jokee" i

Hand *’lemons" to the press. •

Too Much Reason for Love.
“O, mamma, I’m so unhappy!” sobbed 

the bride- of two months. “George doesn’t 
love me any more ! ”

"What makes you think that, dear?” 
asked the mother anxiously.

“Because he expects me to give in 
whenever he is in the right.”—Baltimore 
American.

É Celluloid
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

:
They Juggle words and .phrases, youth.

To stab, distort, and knock.
A pound of lies, an ounce of truth.

Will average their stock.
The ablest critic that reviews 

Affairs, In his dominion.
Will say. ’that which hie mind construes 

Is but one man’s opinion.’’

£3
ELEPHANT IN DRAMA. J ;i4

First of the Big Beasts Exhibited in the 
Country Was a Star Performer.

25
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO., 

CNOsauas Fans. - Verbont, u.n.A.Nightingales in Scotland.
The nightingale favors some districts 

and shuns others. Scitland it does not 
visit, but a century ago a patriotic 
Scotsman tried to establish the night
ingale in that country. He commissioned 
a London dealer to purchase nightin
gales’ eggs, one shilling each being given 
for them. These wee well packed in 
wool and sent to Scotian J by mail coach.

A number of men had previously been 
engaged to take special care of all robin 
redbreasts’ nests in places réitère the eggs 
could be hatched In safety. The robins’ 
eggs were removed af.d replaced, by_ 
those of the nightingale, Well were 
hatched and reared by theilr fosger 
mothers. When full fledged the young 
nightingales seemed perfectly at home 
near the places where they first saw 
the light, and in September, the usual 
period of migration, they departed.
, But the nightingales never returned to 
Scotland. It has been suggested that it 

-- n°t the climate they objected to so 
much as the difficulty of acquiring the 
accent.—Glasgow News.

With the modern circus the trained
elephants are as inseparable in 
minds of most patrons of tbe tented ar-, 
ena as the graceful riders themselves, 
yet the first performing elephant 
introduced to this country was not 
nected with a circus, says the Philadel
phia Public Ledger, but made its de
but as a theatrical -star. This famous 
and now forgotten animal was the hero
ine of a drama specially written to show 
ott it* powers.

’ It waS in January, 1831, that this 
marvellous pachyderm, heralded with a 
blast of press agents’ notices equalled 
only by the announcements some yearn 
Inter for the coming of Jenny Lind, was 
first shown to American audiences. As 
the beast was landed in New York that 
city naturally had the first taste of 
its histronic powers. Two Philadelphia 
managers fought for possession of the
* star,” and the newspapers and cartoon
ists of the time kept the public inform
ed of every phase of the quarrel as it 
proceeded.

John Gallot, a French animal trainer, 
who, the year before had made a big 
•nceees with his elephant named “Mile! 
4 Jick In London and the English pro
vinces, brought the beast to this eoun- 
$ry. While the elephant was performing
• three weeks’ engagement, in New 
York city in “The Elephant of Siam and 
$he Fire Fiend.” described as a “mag-

. yificent Eastern drama,” Lamb & Coyle, 
managers 3f the Chestnut Street Thea
tre, sent an agent over to the neighbor
ing city to secure the prize for their 
house.

Unfortunately, in their haste to out- 
•trip their rivals the Chestnut Street 
manager overstepped the mark, 
agent Jiad neglected to sign an agree
ment with the proprietor of the “star.” 
Maywood, the manager of the 
■treet house, did not go about the busi
ness so hurriedly, but secured the ele
phant by signing a contract.

The play in which the elephant, took 
part, was of no dramatic importance.

If you would be an actor, sport. 
Remember It's en art 

That ’» m 
If you'd

the
ever learned, and seldom taught, 

play well your part.
Upon the mimic etage you'll find 

More heeds than lines end po9^
Alert Intelligence and mind.

1
to lie ASK YOUR DEALER FOR 

and Priscilla
con- I

Or In the ‘soup’’ thee goes. i  ■ g —x -

ewe;rky".be Duchess Fine Hosiery For Ladies
Rock Rib and Hercules school Hot#

Limit of 'Sbc&ftk

Make every effort telL/-^ 1
If you should fall and tfall and dronv ' 

Don’t heed the critic’s Jest;
Just rise ano climb, when near the'top, 

Keep climbing, there’s no rest.
Written for the Spot Light

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.

Strong as Gibraltar

Princess
Little Darling «nd Little Pet infant.

Lambs’ Wool aad SUk Tips All Wool

Pin* Hosiery Manufactured 1er the Whaleeele Trade by the

Envttoa Ltd, For Children”, Fine Dree
“Mr. Dooley” on Taft

In the July American Magazine, "Mr. 1 
Dooley” writes of the Presidential can- I 
didates. Of Taft he say»:

“His rale position in the cabinet is I 
Official Jollver. He’s th* Happy Hand, I 
Whin there’s a ruction annywhere Taft I 
starts out an’ cleans it up. A man goes I 
into th* White Ilouee with a letter iPm I 
James J. Hill. There’s .a sound iv break- I 
in’ glass an’ furniture, an’ th’ visitor I 
is fired out iv a window. Where does 
he fél? Into . Taft’s waitin’ arms 
‘Where a’re ye goin’, frind?’ says Taft. 
‘To a hardware store to buy me a gun,’ 
says th’ man. ‘I have another letter in 
me pocket fr’m Haiteh Haiteh Rogers,’ | 
he eays. ‘Ah, set here awhile/ says 
Taft, pullin’ him into a chair. fHave'a 
good see-gar. Put wan into ye’er pock
et to smoke afther supper. Isn’t it* a 
fine day, ain’t it? I’ve got a conun- 
dhrum L want to tell ye some time. Ye’re 
not mad, are ye? Don’t mind th’ lit
tle fellow inside. It’s his fun. Why, 
yesterday he threw a lighted lamp et me 
an* I’m his best frind.’ Anf th’ 
goes back to Herkimer county and 
show» the place where Rosenfelt hit 
him.”

In the Gloucester. England, district the 
foundrymen’e wages have been advanced 
le. a week, with one hour’s reduction intime.

CH1PMAN-H0LT0N KHITTIHfl CO., LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

In Automobiledom.
(Bohemian.)

Scientist—Light travels at the rate 
o fabout 181,000 miles a second.

Chaufeur—Gee! That’s going some!
Auto Enthusiast (slightly deaf)—Par

don me, sir. But what make machine 
was it you just mentioned?

Pre-Existence.
(Bohemian.)

Do you remember that life, my love, 
As dimly it seems, do I,

When you were' the flower I flitted 
above

And I was a butterfly.

Young man—But is the lady you re
commend well educated?

Matrimonial agent— Well, she has a 
fine library of savings bank books.— 
Wltxblatt.

Their
man

Arch

I
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WILSON Q

FLY Kill thorn all. 
Wo dead Klee 
lying stent

PADS
-----BOLD BY —

DRUCCI1T8, CROCEM Me CHffiML 8T0BE$

will last • whole

IMPERVIOUS
SHEATHING

la three and rix-foot roll,, fa unexcelled for an building and lining pup. 
pores, inside wall, of rammer heures, refrigerator planta, etc.

GET O0S PRICES.! I r/la I I.* 1 I f

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL CANADA

In all principal eftfae. t— I

Talks on..

!Banking 
by Mail

AT°T a*
V Experiment
Seven yeara ago Banking by Mail 

was an experiment, but to-day it is 
like the telephone or the railway train 
—a perfected fact.

Not everyone, however, knows of 
the advantages of Banking by Mail, 
because it has not been brought suffi
ciently to their attention.

Petiole saving even in the smallest 
no have heretofore been cowing 

only 3 per cent, interest on their money, 
are enabled through Banking by Mail to 
secure the benefit of 4 per cent., 

/pounded quarterly, and at the same 
time have equal security for their money.

4% Compounded Quarterly

way, w

P Its paid-up Capital and Reserve of 
$2,900,000 places the [Union Trust 
Company in the front rank among 
Canada,s strongest financinl institutions, 
and is a guarantee of absolute security 
to depositors.

Our booklet E sent free on re
quest. gives full information on Banking 
by Mail at 4 per cent, interest. Write 
for it to-day.

ITNIONTRUST
Company 1 Limited

The

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO 
Capital ud Raicrve, SZ.900.000

KENDALLS SPAVIN CURE
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Body of an Italian Pound in Hi * Room Shot 
Through the Heart.tkThe Landholders and Bengal Aristocracy Also 

Said to be Disaffected. firIt ^ , ji .-s? u

i •

New York, July 8-^By the finding Close inspection 5^J^'% f
o, the body of Ciemento Criaco, . proa- ^ (
perous saloonkeeper, in his room on the j wrapped in a heavy cot ton V shirt waist,>
fourth floor of -the house at 90 Eliza- j was found a'revolver with .four cart- c
beth street yesterday morning the police 1 ridgee discharged and one un exploded, ( 
are confronted with a strange murder : Criaco’s body lay on the floor of a bed- fc 
mystery. Giuseppe Cama, of 154 Mott room, with his feet toward the sdtenen. \
street, admits that he found the body, The rooms bore evidence of a stfruggi
but declares that he knows nothing of Coroner Shrady expressed the opinion 
the manner of Criaco’s death. | that Criaco had been d^ad for forty-

In the opinion of Dr. Moeller, of St. ' eight hours at least. He examined Jesau 
Vincent’s Hospital, Criaco had been dead Criaco, brother of the dead man, and . 
for days. One bullet had penetrated the his wife. Jesau said that he had last 
left shoulder, and, taking a downward seen his brother on Friday morning, 
course, had gone through the heart, j Mrs. Minnie Isabella, who lives at 88 
There was also a bullet wound in the ■ Elizabeth street, says that on Sunday
back of the head. j morning, about 6 o’clock, she was in her

Gama says that twenty days ago 1 kitchen, which is opposite the dead 
Criaco, who had saved his money, opened man’s room at 90. The witness said she 
a saloon in Jamaica, and that his was at her window and across the area 
(Cama’s) brother went out there to tend she saw Criaco go up to the loking 
bar for Criaco. The dead man’s wife, glass, put on his collar and start to ad- 
Gama said, was otu of town for her just his tie. She turned away while he
health. was still at the mirror. The man was

None of the many other teriants found with his tie half tied. The wit-
would admit that they had heard the ness said she saw another man in the
sound of shots. " " room with Criaco.

losing respect for Order and authority. 
Several land owners have usurped ex-New York, July 8.—A London despatch

tto the Sun Bays that Indian despatches and administrative powers by
represent the trouble in India as increas- jmprjgonjng tenants, 
îng. A correspondent who has just re- in the Barisal district committees of 
turned to Calcutta from three tours of public safety have been formed. These 

a. a- et j- *„• ia Ttnncm 1 committees hold judicial mquifies, sum-the most disaffected districts in Bengal ^ wjtnegge9 and punish offe„ders. The
telegraphs that the seriousness of the Government has exhausted its reserve 
■situation is hardly realized by the Euro- of police and has borrowed companies of 
ipeans in India or at home. The discon- Ooorkhas from Assam and military police 
tent has spread among the landholders from other provinces. These are posted 
and the Bengal aristocracy as well as in small hatches about the country, but 
among the peasants and coolies. the unable to prevent the persecution of

An active organization, known as Na- loyalists, 
ticnal Volunteers, which has branches in The worst feature of the situation is 
almost every town and village, is being the growing number of assaults on Euro- 
trained in archery and sword exercise, peans. Europeans go about armed with 
by well-paid instructors. • They preach revolvers. European passengers carry 
everywhere revolt against the British, shot-guns in trains. Ladies are afraid 
and actively push the boycott of British to travel on the Assam-Bengal Railway, 
goods. Men who cannot be threatened A traffic officer said there was danger 
and who still maintain relations with of certain sections of the line being 
English officials are punished by a social closed owing to the reluctance of guards 
boycott, the deadliest weapon that can and drivers to take trains out. 
be employed against a Hindu. The impression is gaining strength

Hundreds of tales of lawlessness and that firearms are filtering into Eastern 
oppression by the National Volunteers Bengal. All over Bengal national schools, 
come from every district. The rural financed entirely by Bengalis and dis- 
polire are too weak or too disaffected to claiming all connection with the Qovera- 
take action. The people are gradually ment, are springing up.
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RAID SIR HARRY MACLEAN,

Commander of Morocco Sultan’s Body Guard, who has been madé a captive by 
Raiauli, the bandit.

I BRUTAL DEED.A THIRD TRIAL.
LILY LYNN UNCONSCIOUS AND AT 

DEATH’S DOOR.
Martin Chase. Speculative accounts that 
he carried with three stock brokerage 
houses have been unearthed.

He hud sustained heavy losses in these 
ventures, and at least two weeks before 
he fled had stolen $10,000 to make good 
his margined accounts. It is believed 
the $10,000 was stolen at various times 
and the thefts may have extended over a 
period of several months. On July 1, 
the period when the checking up of the 
Trust Company’s cash on hand would 
have revealed the shortage, it is believed 
Runyan decided to get away with all he 
could.

= JURY DISAGREES AGAIN IN COLLINS 
CASE.MAN RODE ON 

A STREET CAR
the friends to visit their helpless ones, 
which through the expenses incurred in
prcsentndcp°rifcdd ofa"CeS’ ^ *” at Were Sent Back Several Timea Without 

During the year there were fifty-eight 
patients at the Hospital for Epileptics 
at Woodstock. Inspector Armstrong 
says: “Before the objects for which the 
institution is designed can be attained, 
regulations must be introduced that will 
compel the friends and relatives to 
leave the patients under institution care 
for a sufficient time to permit of the 
treatment being effective. It is found 
that as the patients improve and the 
friends see that they can be managed at 
home, and that owing to the scarcity 
of help and high wages they can make 
use of them, they remove them. The 
medical superintendent is helpless and 
cannot do more than suggest that thé 
patients should remain and the treat
ment be followed up until such time as, 
in his opinion, the patient has improved 
sufficiently to be removed.”

RUT BAN ON 
THE INSANE.

Man Hunt for Albert Greenhill Result* 
in His Capture—Has Been Taken te 
Richmond, Que.—The Mother’s Story.

Coming to an Agreement—Question 
of Capital Punishment a Considera
tion.And Was Waylaid and His Skull 

Eractured.
Montreal, July 8.—Word reached here 

this afternoon that Albert Greenhill, 
the assailant of Miss Lily Lynn, was 
captured at Si. Mary’s, Ely, ai noon , 
to-day and brought to Richmond, Qua.
He is charged with having murderously 
assaulted the fifteen-year-old daughter 
of John Lynn, a farmer in lower Mel
bourne, with whom he had worked for ( 
several months. Lily Lynn is still* 
alive, though she is at death’s door. 
Greenhill is an English charity boy sent 
out to the Knowlton Home.

Early yesterday morning, somewhere 
about 7, Miss Lynn went out to gather 
Wild strawberries. She went about half 
a mile away from the house. Greenhill, 
who is about twenty-two years old, ate 
his breakfast and then disappeared. 
About half an hour after she had gone 
her two little brothers went in the dir
ection she had taken and heard a strange 
groaning noise.

They told their father, and he asked 
Jack, the oldest boy to run up and see. 
Jack says he saw a man lying in the 
edge of the woods, and when he ap
proached the man got up, and he saw it 
way Albert Greenhill.

Mrs. Lynn told the story of the 
crime. “When Jack told me how they 
found Lily,” she said, “I harnessed the 
horses to the w agon and we brought » 
her down that
child. She was soaking in blood. "We 
found four big wounds on her head. Her 
limbs were bruised. Her - face was( 
scratched, and on her chin was a deép y 
bleeding wound, where the vile brute 
ha^ bitten hçr. Close ^o where we 
found her was a ro£k, weighing from* f 
ten tOx. eleven pounds covered with * 
blood and hair. That was no doubt 
the instrument w ith which he had tried 
to batter out the poor child’s life.”

The Lynn family was up to this time 
apparently a very happy one.
Lynn was for years in the employ of 
the - Slater Shoe Company in Montreal 
before he purchased the farm at Mel
bourne.

NEW ARRIVALS SHOULD BE MEN
TALLY FIT. Hope Cape, N. B., July 8.—Thomas F. 

Collins, charged with having murdered 
Mary Ann McAuley at New Ireland, 
Albert county, will be tried for the third 
time in September next. The jury re
tired a<t noon yesterday, and at supper 
time last night an agreement had not 
been reached. On orders from Chief 
Justice Tuck the jury was locked up for 
the night. This morning the jurors re
ported at different times that they were 
not able to reach an agreement, and 
Judge Tuck summoned them to the 
court room and discharged them. He 
remanded Collins to jail until September 
17th, when the third trial will com
mence. When the jury was locked up 
last night five stood for conviction and 
seven for acquittal, and the same this 
morning.

It is freely stated that the question of 
the innocence or guilt of the prisoner 
was not a question of much argument, 
but the Question of capital punishment 
seems to have been paramount.

San Francisco, July 8.—With his skull 
fractured and face terribly beaten up, Government Inspectors Emphasize the 

Need for a Close Inspection and New 
Regulations—Saving Effected by
Deportation.

ofGeorge McGuire, a local manager 
Bradstreet’s,. was found in a dying con
dition early to-day at Jackson ^ind Fill
more streets. According to the story 
told to the police, McGuire alighted from 
a street car and started to walk to liis 
house, a distance of three blocks. As he 
started up the street he was accosted by 
a couple of men who, according to a wo
man who witnessed the affair, asked Mc
Guire if he had ridden on the car. Upon 
his replying in the affirmative he 
set upon by the men and beaten into 

The police have no

, THE GO-DEVIL
Toronto, July 8.—The statement is 

made In the annual report of the In
spector of Prisons and Public Charities, 
that of the 54 male patients admitted to 
Toronto Asylum no less than 37 were 
of foreign birth, the majority of these 
having arrived in Canada recently. The 
balance were Canadians. Until regula
tions are established by the Dominion 
Government that will require, in addi
tion to the present examination on ar
rival, the presentation by the immi
grants of a certificate signed by the 
authorities showing his residence and 
previous history, and that mentally and 
physically he is a fit subject to become 
a citizen of this cguntry. Otherwise the 
increase of insanity ana crime will con
tinue, and the country will be put to 
the enormous expense of maintaining 
thesle defectives, the report states. It 
is estimated that the average life of an 
insane person in the asylum is thirteen 
years, and that it costs the Government 
about $2,OCO for that period. The pe
cuniary benefit of deportation is at once 
apparent, this year’s work alone repre
senting a saving of $38,000.

The voluntary system of admission to 
an asylum where patients will not lose 
their rights of citizenship is recommend
ed. The need for better facilities for 
taking care of tne chronic insane at 
county industrial homes is regarded as 
important, families being thus enabled 
to visit the helpless ones which, through 
the expense incurred, they are at pres
ent deprived of.

The revenue from paying patients dur
ing the year increased by $113,221.17.

The advisability of removing Toronto 
Asylum from its present location, and 
the establishment of a ward for the spe
cial treatment and study of mental dis
eases are again discussed in the report.

The total population of asylum in
mates at the end of 1900 numbered 5,972, 
against 5,848 on September 30, 1905.

Housekeepers and wives provided the 
largest number of cases admitted since 
the establishment of the asylum, num
bering 6,400, and domestic servants 3,831. 
Farmers numbered 4,508 and laborers
4’9£,

CAPTURED IN THE GUGGENHEIM 
FIGHT—THE LOSSES.

Seattle, Wash., July 8.—A despatch to 
the Post Intelligencer from Valdez, Al
aska, says one man is dead, another is 
fatally injured, and nine are seriously 
wounded as the result of a first conflict 
between the Guggenheim and the Bruner 
interests at Katalla on Wednesday. The 
fight is over the right of way which the 
Bruner forces are protecting. The Gug
genheim interests stationed detachments 
of armed men at points commanding the 
disputed ground early in the day. Tony 
Depascal, in charge of a party of labor
ers, started out to lay track over the 
Bruner right of way under cover of a 
fire from these camps. A brisk fire was 
opened from the Bruner camp, but De- 
pascal’s men succeded in capturing the 
steel “go-devil” on which the Bruner 
camp had relied to destroy the work 
done by their opponents.

Reports say the Bruner interests are 
making every endeavor to have Gover
nor Hoggatt order troops to the scene 
of hostilities.

-3F-*
A BOLD BREAK.

unconsciousness, 
clews as to his assailants. United States Prisoners at Chatham 

Seek Freedom.
Chatham despatch : Two Americans are 

in jail here awaiting sentence for at: 
tempted forgery pn the Sovereign Bank, 
Tilbury, and ceelbrated hte “4th” this 
morning about 0.30 by making a deter
mined break for liberty. Arthur Smith, 
from Knox, Pa., and Edwin Baldwin, 
from Wainsfield, Ohio, were the partici
pants, and their term will probably be 
considerably extended by reason of their 
serious escapade, which almost cost a 
life.

BARTELS SKIPS.
SYRACUSE BREWER ESCAPED DUR

ING ARGUMENT IN COURT.
TO BAR CONSUMPTIVES.

Persons Are Thrown Out of San Antonio 
Hospital. i

Fort Worth, Texas, July 8.—Following 
the action of health officers in several 
Te^as cities in debarring tuberculosis 
patients from the city hospitals comes 
the announcement that State Health Of
ficer Brumby will in a few days issue a 
proclamation effectually quarantining 
the entire State of Texas against con
sumptives in the advanced stages of the 
disease.

There are thousands of people who 
come to Texas annually in the various 
stages of consumption in the hope of re
ceiving benefit, and tuberculosis sanitar
iums have beed established in various 
portions of the State.

The ejection of consumptives from city 
hospitals in San Antonio and other Texas 
cities has caused much indignation. At 
San Antonio, it is said, patients were 
ejected who were almost in a dying con
dition, and these assert that there is 
nothing for them to do but to wander 
in the streets until death comes to their 
relief. Some of the men ordered to leave 
the San Antonio hospital are unable to 
walk, and for that reason have been per
mitted to remain.

He Got Away From Officer Who Brought 
Over to Osgoode Hall—AppealHim

Proceedings Went On in His Absence. way. Poor child, poor

Hermann BarteB, The first victim was Turnkey Somer
ville. The turnkey was entering the 
cell in which the two were confined. Af
ter undoing one lock and placing it on 
the floor while he unlocked another fast
ening, he turned his back on the two 

for the moment.

Toronto despatch: 
the former wealthy brewer of Syracuse, 

has been in Welland jail for
weeks awaiting extradition to the Unit
ed States to answer a charge of perjury, 

Sheriff James Smith, of
TEMPERANCE IN SCHOOLS.

The opportunity 
was seized to attack him from behind, 
an<l one of them seized the lock and 
knocked him down with it, leaving him 
insensible and bleeding.

Governor Davidson hearing the noise 
came at once to the scene and the as
sailants evidently thinking the gover
nor armed, though he was not, allowed 
him to wrest the key of the lock from 
one of them and summon assistance, 
when they were transferred to safer 
quarter».

Had it not been for the prompt action 
of Governor Davidson, probably the prir 

soners w'ould have effected an escape.

escaped from 
Welland, yesterday at noon at Osgoode 
Hall in this city. Bartels waa still at 
large last night, with police officers of 
the United States and Canada on the 
lookout for him. He knows Canada 
thoroughly, lie having lived at various 
points for some months prior to Ins ar
rest at Niagara Falls.

Bartels was brought to Toronto on 
the—order of-NIr. .lust.ice Riddell, who 
was to hear habeas corpus proceedings in 
an appeal against the decision of Judge 

' Wells, of Welland, who ordered the mail 
of Mr. T. H. Walker,

Recommendation of Medical Council at 
Kingston.

Kingston despatch: The Ontario Medi
cal Council to-day placed itself on record 
as stfrongly desirous that hygiene and 
temperance should be subjects of instruc
tion in Ontario public schools and will 
so advise the Minister of Education.

The doctors of the Medical Council do 
not think the fifth year of training for 
medical students is well provided for.

Dr. Britton, Toronto, moved for a 
special committee to look into the mat
ter.
committee should do the investigating.

After a lively debate the motion was 
lost, 13 to 10. The educational commit
tee will act.

The Council will likely decide 
site for its new building in Toronto, 
meantime doing business at 83 Isabella 
street.

Mr.

EXCITING MAN HUNT.

Joel Winn is SurrourJed by a Cordon in 
Mountains.

Grand View, Man., July 8.—A posse 
in pursuit of Joel Winn, who shot Joe. 
Story, near Menarry, have him surround
ed in a gap in the mountains a£t*r jui 
exciting man hunt. There Sre ttfentj? 
eight men in the cordon, but Winn is 
àrmed with a Winchester rjflç and a 
revolver, and as he is a most desper
ate character, the specials are taking no 
chances in storming the bluff.

He is frequently sighted, and the At
torney-General’s Department ha» been 
asked to wire instruction» to take him 
dead or alive. His capture is only a 
question of time, but bloodshed might be 
possible.

Others thought the educationalinto the custody 
Under Sheriff of Cayuga County, New 
York State. District Attorney R. J. 
Burritt was also at the hall watching 
the proceedings. f

While the argument of the prisoners 
-counsel, Mr. H. H. De wart, K.C., 
going on the man quietly slipped out of 
the door, and boarding a ear suddenly 
vanished. Aftere a thorough search of 
the corridors had been made, the city 
police were notified. Being an old man, 
Barbelf had been allowed a little more 
liberty than is usual in such cases.

Bartels belongs to Syracuse, and is 
about 60 years old. He was convicted 
at Auburn, N.Y., on the charge of at
tempted arson, and pending an appeal 
was released on $15,000 bail. XX hen he 
did not appear his bondsmen compromis
ed with the authorities for $0,000. They 
did not know, however, that a secret in
dictment had Wen preferred, charging 
the man with perjury at hid trial. His 
arrest wars effected at Niagara Falls by 
Chief Constable Mains.

NOT DELMAS, NOW. ■.......
DROPPED DEAD IN TOLEDjO.Whoever Handles Thaw’s Case Next Time

—Attempt to Hurry Trial Dropped.
New York, July 8.—Harry K. Thaw’s 

lawyers have given up the idea of try
ing to force District Attorney Jerome to 
put Thaw on trial in October. Lawyers 
Dan O’Reilly anl A. Russell Peabody 
called on Acting District Attorney 
Smyth yesterday and announced that 
the application made to Justice McCall 
last week, which was to have been ar
gued this morning, would be withdrawn. 
'The idea was to get a court order di
recting that Thaw be tried in October. 
The lawyers said that they had made up 
their minds that Mr. Jerome would deal 
fairly with Thaw. Mr. Jerome has an
nounced that Thaw would not be tried 
before Octolier.

Thaw’s lawyers said yesterday that as 
yet no chief counsel had been selected 
for him.

“One thing is certain,” sqid Lawyer 
O’Reilly; “the lawyer who will have 
charge of the case will not.be from Cali
fornia.”

on a
Thos. S. Barnes, of Toronto, Succumbed 

to Heart Disease.
Toledo, O., July 8.—While seated at 

his dinner to-day, Thomas S. Barnes, 
who came here from Toronto, dropped 
dead at the Chicago Restaurant. Death 
was due to heart disease.*‘Barnes was 
about sixty years of age and came 
here from Toronto about two months 

He was a blacksmith by trade. 
A letter turned 
shows that on June 30th Barnes received 
$20 from his sister in Toronto, and a 
request to come back home. The body 
is held here Undertaker Matthias.

uring the year, out of a total of 
1,085 admissions, 322 were housekeepers, 
144 laborers, 130 farmers and 106 do
mestic servants. These are evidently 
occupations to be avoided, and may 
account for the preference for city and 
store life.

FRENCH S RS MUTINOUS.

Men Drafted for Service in Africa and 
Corsica as Penalty.

Paris, July 8.—Reports of mutinies 
among regiments encamped at Larzae 
have been common during the last week. 
They have always been met by official 
denials and*the production of command
ing officers’ reports that all >vas well in 
the camp.

That this was not altogether true is 
shown by an official statement yester
day to the effect that about a hundred 
men belonging to the 100th Regiment 
were being sent away to be redistributed 
among other regiments. „

It is offically said that eleven of them 
have gone to Marseilles, whence they will 
be transferred to Corsican and African 
stations.

ago.“In spite of additional accommoda
tion for 160 patients being provided, 
we find that on December 31st, 1906, 66 
applicants are waiting admission to the 
asylums, exclusive of the Asylum for 
Idiots, at Orillia, with only 22 vacan
cies. A census was recently taken in 
the asylums of all patients who, in the 
opinion of the medical superintendents, 
were eligible for admission to the houses 
of refuge in the Province, and it was 
found that over 900 patients could be 
safely taken care of in such houses of 
refuge. If the county authorities would 
undertake to take care of their harm
less chronic insane, accommodation suf
ficient for several years to come would 
be secured, and the removal of 900 pa
tients above mentioned would leave in

Speculating in Stocks With _____ the asylums the acute cases and also a Grumble Because They Held Up Freight
Money Under the Name of GERMANY ACCEPTED FRANCE’S J/«"dlnro andTrain on Lackawanni .

IDEA ON RIGHTS OF NEUTRALS. trol, as well as some who require spe- Paterson, N-. J., July 8. Information
The Hajrne Julv 8—The sub-commit- cial nursin# and treatment. This would that six train robbers held up a freight 

. f f . . , also enable us to admit immediately the train on the Lackawanna Railroad near
tee of the peace conference on nghts and acut, and danRerou, ca?es which should Little Falls, X.J., last Tuesday night, 

York, July 8.—A drag-net has duties of neutral powers in times of. war receive prompt treatment and care, cowed the train crew with revolvers, 
been spread throughout the United met this morning. M. Nelidoff, president These quiet chronic patients should be robbed the train and carted off their 
„ A V, , V,,™™ amt Eolith \mer- of the confere,lc<1' wl,o had recovered: admitted to houses of refuge where not plunder in a wagon became public te
stâtes, Canada, P t from his indisposition, was present. only the buildings and equipment, but day, when detectives employed by the
ica for Chester B. Runyan, the assistant The military delegates to The Nether- the quality of care and treatment pro- railroad company asked j the Paterson 
paying teller of the XX'indsor Trust Com- lands and France made long speeches, ex- vided will be suitable to the class or police to search for the tobbers. The

^ pany, who fled on Saturday last with plaining their respective proposilions. classes of the insane to be provided for. robbers stopped the traij/ by exposing
$96,000 of stolen money. That Runyan The Russian military delegate support- A system of inspection - under depart- a rea light.
waa not the immaculate young man that ed the French proposition, and Baron mental regulation would prevent the de- They overpowered the train crew,
hie employers thought he was, up to Marschall Von Bieberstein (Germany) velopment of abuses and insure to the and, breaking open the door-of one of
the day he went off with his drése suit rose and said: patients’ comfort and proper treatment, the cars, loaded some of its contents in
case stuffed with the Trust Company’s “Germany accepts in its entirety the By removing these chronic insane to to a wagon. The men worked hastily, 
money, is an established fact. For weeks 1 French proposition, which she eonaidere the counties to which they originally grumbling all the while at their ill-luck 
before’ his disappearance he had been conforms with the modern progress of belonged, the difficulties of probation in stopping a freight train instead of 
speculating In stocke under the name of warfare.” are lessened anil facilities are affgr£e4 on* carrying passengers and e?£re»s,

over to the coroner
TORNADO IN WISCONSIN.

Four Killed and Several Injured i* 
Storm-Swept District.

Lacrosse, Wis., July 8.—Reports from 
the district east of Lacrosse, which was 
swept by a tornado last night, show 
at least four persons to Lav. been killed 
one fatally injured, many seriously hurt, 
and the damage much greater than a* 
first reported.

The dead are: Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dame, of Oakdale; Mr.i. XVilHam Butter
field, of the same plr.ee, fatally injured, 
and several others were Vess seriously 
hurt. Oakdale with a population of 500 
was almost swept away.

At XVarren Mills buildings were torn 
down and a number vf people hurt. At 
Torres a woman and a child were killed, 
and several otheis were injured, and 
many buildings were destroyed.

COLOR LINE IN BRITAIN.

A Young Mulatto Barred From Army 
and Navy.

London, July 8.—The British Armir- 
alty and XX'ar Office have both drawn 
the color line against a youth born 
in London of a negro father and English 
mother. On the death of his parents 
the Strand Board of Guardians took 
charge of the boy, who has now grown 
up and desires to serve his country, but 
the authorities refuse to permit him to 
enlist in either the army or the navy. 
This banning of a British subject be
cause of his color promisis to lead to 
a lively discussion in Parliament, where 
the matter soon will tie brought up.

WHERE’S RUNYAN?
i

THE MISSINGSEARCHING FOR
BANK CLERK. PEACE CONFERENCE. ROBBERS’ ILL-LUCK.

Had Been 
Bank*
Marfin Chase—He Had Sustained
Heavy Losses.

l
MOTHER DROPPED DEADNew NEW EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

Will Probably Be Situated Near McDou- 
gall’s Chute.

Jill)’* 8.—Somewhere 
north of McDougall’s Chute, beyond the 
present end of steel in the Temiskaming 
& Northern Ontario Railway, is the local
ity flaid to have beef! chosen for the 
Government’s* experimental farm for 
Northern Ontario. lion. Messrs. Coch
rane and Monteitli looked over the coun
try last week for the purpose of choosing dead.
6 fiitCj and this is said tv be their choice, and favorite

As the Casket With Son’s Body ia Car
ried in.

St. John, N. B.', despatch: Todd RiuiaeH 
arrived home from Boston this after- 

with the body of his j-? thcr XVillie, 
who died in the city hospital xvith appen
dicitis. XX’hen the casket nining the 
body was taken into the ho- at Scott 
road this evening the 
mother, Mrs. Converse Pi;

The decease.1
!. dropped
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A STRANGE MURDER 
HIDDEN FOR TWO DAYS.
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Mr. Eli Tentent of Ceinlown wee a 
iaitor in Athene Jut week.

—The 17th of July fa the date fixed 
for the exooroon to Ottawa under the 
auipûea of Addison lodge A.O.U W- 
It fa not often that people of this 
district are given an opportunity of 
visiting the capital under auch favor
able conditions and there Should be a 
large attendance.

“The People’s Column" for email 
adv’ta affords the public a cheap and 
effective means of buying, selling, 
renting or changing. If you have any 
unsatisfied went or if yon want to 
satisfy the want of some wan ter, make 
the fact known through this column. 
It will do you good.

His Lordslçp Bishop Mills was 
heard with pleasure and profit by a 
large congregation in Christ Church on 
Thursday lut. First, the infant son 
of Mr and Mrs E. Fair was baptised 
by the Bishop ; then His Lordship, 
assisted by Rev. W. E. Kidd of Frank- 
ville and Rev. R, H. Steacy of Bell's 
Comers, consecrated a new altar and 
vases contributed by Mbs Fanny 
Beroey and a book-rest given by Mr. 
Norman Yates of Michigan Centre, 
Mich. The candidates for confimation 
were then received into the church, 
and following this beautiful service 
came Evensong and sermon. While 
in Athens the Bishop wu a guest at 
The Rectory.

The Merchants Bank of CanadaFine High Grade Miss Ruby Webster of Lyndhurst 
fa the guest of Mrs. T. D. Dobbs.

Mise Miller of Salem Mass., fa the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McLean.

The service "on Sunday next in the 
Presbyterian church is announced for 
the morning at 10.80.

Mrs. M. H. Byre and little daughter 
Geraldine are visiting friends at Have-

GROCERIES
ESTABLISHED - - 1864

.. « 9,674*696
68,000.000
87,000,000 »

STATIONERY We buy carefully and sell 
only the beet grades of gro- 

g caries, having eon-
1 étant regard to their fresh-
ft nes, parity and flavor.
‘ Absolute cleanliness is

practiced in the handling 
of all foodstuffs.........................

sCapital and Reserve 
Assets 
Deposits

(over) 
.......... (over)J

at half price during holiday week.

Hereafter Interest will be added on Savings BankKdeposits 
quarterly.

FOUR TIMES A YEAR
lock. l

Clara T^ber and sister, Mrs. 
Frank Sheldoo/ are visiting friends at 
Battersea. T

MisssWm. Coates & Son,
On the following dates May 31, August 31, November 30 and 

February 28. $1.00 opens an account.

B. S. CLOW, Manager.

Mr Nelson Horton, the popular 
entertainer, will sing at the Anglican 
lawn social this evening.

Mis. George Lee fa spending a few 
days in Brock ville this week visiting 
friends.

Mise Hazel Latimer fa visiting her 
friend, Miss Lei ta Kilbora of Kilbora 
Springs.

Miss Hattie Patterson, B.A., was 
among the successful graduates of the 
Normal College, Hamilton.

Misa Mabel Cawley of Brookville 
this week accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Derbyshire on a trip to Winnipeg.

Mr. J. F. Lamb, Gov't Employment 
Agent, on Saturday last placed in 
positions six good English immigrants.
—For Quality and Quantity ask your 
dealer for the new big plugs of “Bobe" 
••Stag” and ' “Currency" Chewing 
Tobaccos.

The annual convention of the High 
Court of the Independent Order of 
Foresters will be held in Ottawa 
August 31 and 22.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gardiner of 
Seeley’s Comers were in Athena last 
week visiting at the home of Mr. 
Oharlee H. Willson, Elgin street

Mr. Richard Gould of Perth fa 
visiting at the home of Mrs. C. 
Blancher, Mill street Her mother, 
Mrs. R. Wil tee, who has been here on 
a visit, will return home with him.

At the recent Entrance exam, here 
100 per cent was made on the arithme 
tic paper by Miss Nellie Earl and 
Fred Trickey of Athens and by Miss 
Katie Chiok of Mallorytown.

Mr. and Mrs. Pooook arrived in 
Athene from the West on their wed
ding tone and were met and warmly 
welcomed by many friends at the 
bride’s father, Mr, Z. Derbyshire, on 
Tuesday evening.

Rev. R. B. Patterson fa-called away 
by the illness of his brother, and will 
be absent for three weeks. The services 
in the parish will be taken in the 
meantime by visiting clergy and 
others.

1| CrockeryBroekvffle, Out
8

ATHENS BRANCH
iestablished 181 PI We have a line of high- 

grade China, Glass -and g
Crockery ware that ia well 8
deserving of your attention. J|

6 The prices are very reason- S
S able and the design and a

Items are all the very

1SJ

1Local and General Btrawberriee, the first of the season, 
sold here last week at 12Jo per box.

—Get your Cheese Factory State
ments printed at the Reporter Office.

Miss Bessie Cowan fa this week 
visiting friends at Temperance Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Yates of Syracuse. 
N.Y., are visiting friends here and at 
Toledo.

Mrs. McMachen and son Lyons 
went to Kingston last week for a visit 
with friends.

Miss Kathleen O’Laughlin of St. 
Catharines fa visiting Miss Essie 
Owen.

Mr. R D. Jed son’s gasoline launch 
fa having a busy season at Charleston 
Lake.

The Ladies’ Aid Society meets at 
the borne of Mrs. Arnold at 3 p.m. on 
Thursday.

Mr. Arnold McConnell will conduct 
service at Glen Elbe on Sumday after
noon next.

Mrs. E. Griffith and dawghter, Miss 
Beatrice of New York, were guests 
over Sunday of Mrs. G. E. Judson,

—Ladies’ calling cards, finest quality, 
printed in Tiffany Text er Invitation 
Script, at the Reporter office—50c per 
package.

—The Experimental Farm, Ottawa, fa 
now at its best and the city is never 
more beautiful than in July. See both 
by attending the Addison A.O.U. W. 
excursion on July 17. Very low rates.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Greene of Red 
Deer, Alberta, en route to the Old 
Country, were in Athens last week. 
Their children will remain here to 
await their return.

—In connection with Twelfth of July 
celebration in Westport, special train 
leaves Foithton 9.08, Elbe 9.08, and 
Athens 9.15, arriving at Westport 
10.30 a.m. Fare for round trip 80o

Miss Jennie Purcell underwent a 
successful operation for appendicitis on 
Wednesday last at St Vincent de 
Paul Hospital, Brookville. Her con
dition is reported to be entirely satis
factory.

The Canada Gazette gives notice 
that a license has been granted to the 
Protective Association of Canada to 
carry on the business of sickness and 
accident insurance among the members 
of the Masonic order in Canada.

Rev. Mr. Orchard of St. Alban's 
school, Brookville, will conduct the 
services in this parish on Sunday next, 
14th, and on the following Sunday, 
the 2 let, the services will be taken by 
His Honor Jndge McDonald of Brock- 
ville.

The catechumen class of the Metho
dist church, under the leadership of 
Mies Belle Wiltse, went to the House 
of Industry on Sunday afternoon and 
favored the inmates with some of their 
Gospel songs. The service was great
ly enjoyed.
/ Kenneth Rappell was quite serious
ly injured on Saturday evening. 
Wood was being unloaded in the yard 
and he passed around the corner of a 
building just in time to be struck by 
a stick in the neck. An ugly wound 
was made that had to receive surgical 
treatment.

All A.O.U.W. lodges along the 
line of the B.W. A N.W. are inter
ested in the excursion tojPttawa on 
the 17th of July. It wüi-wea delight 
ful trip. Mr. J. I. Quinn, the D.D 
G.M., says he will try to arrange for 
a short platform meeting in the. 
beautiful grove at the Experimental 
Farm.

The members of Athens lodge of 
the I.O.O.F. will attend divine service 
in the Methodist church at 2.80 p.m. 
on Sunday next, when they will be 
addressed by the pastor, the Rev. 8. 
J. Hughes, M.A. Neighboring lodges 
have been invited and all visiting 
brethren will be welcomed. Members 
are requested to meet at the lodge 
room at 2 p.m. sharp.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gardiner leave 
Athens this week for Regina, Sask. 
Mr. Gardiner is one of the leading 
district managers of the National Cash 
Register Co., and was employed in the 
Niagara peninsula when the company 
called him to represent their interests 
in the important commercial field of 
the West. Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner 
have the best wishes of many friends 
for their future prosperity.
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• latestMies Jennie Wiltse of Beaverton fa 

home for vacation.
The lawn social at the Rectory 

takes place this (Wednesday) evening.
The officers elect of Athene lodge of 

I.O.O.F. will be installed next Wed
nesday evening.

Master Roy Hazelwood of Toronto 
fa spending vacation at the home of his 
uncle. Dr. Purvis.
) Mr. John Beaky leaves this week 
for New Ontario where he may locate 
permanently.
—Giant Triplets “Currency,” “Bobe," 
and “Stag" Chewing Tobaccos, in trig 
plugs. Quality-always the same.

There will be a song service in the 
Methodist ohueoh on Sunday evening 
next.

1
1 G. A. McClaryLarge stock on hand of 

Slour. Bran, Shorts, Middlings,
Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proyender. to 

at lowest prices.
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Sameerflla enjoys the dis
tinction of being the greeb-

<md preventive
wond h.» «ver A Beautiful Homethe

Mb

nefthi, producing its na- 
eqneMed effects by pnrHy-i

Si | That is what the busy house- 
I cleaner is now laboring to pro- 
g duce. Help on the good work 
I by buying a new piece of fnrni- 
1 tore, or maybe a whole suite.
1 We are well prepared to snp- 
I ply your needs this spring, and 
o when you see the goods and 
8 learn the price you’ll feel you 
g can afford to buy.
B Call and see tiie stock.

Alt kinds of
wilding Lumber Fash. Doors, Shingle

Water and ^Tiey 'Tacks, Ac

3» md strength of every 
bone anetiwie de-

Rev. R. H. Steacy of Bell’s 'Com
ers, near Ottawa, was last week a 
.guest of his sister, Mrs. E. Fair.
—Everybody going to the Addison 
A.O U.W. -excursion to Ottawa on 

-July 17—cheapest and beet yet.

Mrs. Mallette of Sbarbot Lake and 
little eon were guests of Mrs. H. H. 
Arnold last week.

£ I —Wedding stationery — latest type 
%| designs at the Reporter -Office. Call 
^ ! and see these goods.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jacob are oc" 
copying their summer cottage at Char' 
les ton Lake.

A number of Almonte ilads were 
fined 61.30 each tor playing baseball 
on Sunday.

Mrs. W. B. Pereival went to Delta 
this week to chaperone a party of 
graduates of the A.M.S. in camp there

Mr. Carman Culbert df 'New York 
is visiting at the home oflfais parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Culbert.

Miss A let ha Seaman -of Adams, 
N.Y., is visiting her -cousin, Miss 
Hazel Washburn.

Fergus J. O’Connor, M.D., a 
graduate of the A.HÆ., has located in 
Gananoqne for the practice of his pro
fession.

The average ruling price for cheese 
in Biockviile on Saturday was 
115-16c. About 10/000 boxes 
sold.
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PHLOX 6 The People’s Column
CANN.AS

SALVIA AND SALORI
all ready for netting-oat

T. G. Stevens1 ▲dv'tft of 6 lines and under In this co.umn, the 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.I

5 Teacher Wanted UNDERTAKINGAT
/YU ALIFIED teacher for 8.8. No. 11 Front 
w of Yonge. Apply to

ROBT LEEDSR. JR.
McIntosh Mills P.O.27-tf.Tel. 823; 6. H. 56.

Floral work made in the latest styles. /I i FRUIT
J

Heifers Lost
OTRAYBD from the premises of the under 
kJ signed, lot 14and 15, oon. 6. Yonge, on or 
about May 15, four heifers (3 black and white 
and one red and white). Information that will 
lead to their recovery will be suitably 
ed.

THOMAS DIXIE, Athens.

VÆK
Of the ninety-five candidates who 

wrote on the Bn ranee exam, here 
Misa Nellie Earl of Athens won the 
distinction of making the highest num
ber of marks.

WE WANT TO SEE YOD
total possible 

marks was 650 and of (these Mias Earl 
made 583.

27-9 All seasonable varieties constantly 
on hand v"

We have bargains for you— 
the best bargains ever offered CEMENT Ice CreamAt the Entrance examination here 

four pupils in the Jr. IV. class of the 
public school wrote and passed. The 
papers were submitted to the Sr. III. 
class and in arithmetic and spelling 
several of the pupils made over 60 per 
cent.

in Pure Ice Cream—home manufacture 
—wholesome and delicious.

HARNESS 
FLY NETS, FLY 

SHEETS, LAP RUGS, 
HARNESS PARTS, CHA

MOIS, SPONGES, Etc- 
Etc., TRUNKS & 

VALISES

Cooling Drinks
All kinds of pupular “soft” bever
ages.were are the best building 

material in the world 
as experience of two 
thousand years has 
proved.

For best quality 
cement blocks and 
bricks apply to

The annual financial stasement of 
Frankville and Toledo circuit of the 
Methodist church is being issued this 
week. Every department of the work 
is in a healthy condition and the re
cord will be read with pleasure by all 
concerned.

St. Patrick’s Church, Lansdowne 
was the scene of a very pretty wed 
ding on Tuesday morning June 25th 
when Miss Nelly, second daughter ot 
Mr. John Lappan, Lansdowne, was 
united in holy bonds ot matrimony to 
Mr. Joseph J. Flood, Trevelyan.

There are to be no small berry 
boxes this year. The fruit inspectors 
have been after the box manufacturers 
and have served notice upon all and 
sundry that anything less than the 
legal size will mean prosecution. The 
law declare that a berry .box shall con
tain not less than four-fifths ot a 
quart. .

Y Dr. Ed Moles and bride of Norwich 
spent Friday last at Charleston Lake 
and, in company with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. 8. Clow and Miss Addie Hunt, had 
a delightful day’s fishing. Mrs. 
Moles, though unused to the copper 
line, handled her rod and reel with 
marked ability, landing five of the 
ten salmon caught by the party. The 
largest salmon, which was caught by 
Mrs. Clow, weighed 8Jibs., and only 
three of tbe ten w-re under 5 lbs. in 
weight. Mr. R. D. Judaoi.’s trim 
little gasoline launch was chartered by 
the party for the day.

Mrs. Geo Taylor -of Boston, ac
companied by her two-children, is the 
guest of her parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Wing,1-.

Mr. and Mrs. Yates Avery and 
little daughter of Temperance Lake 
spent Sunday guests of Mrs. Truman 
-Cowan, Wiltse street.

Confectionery
Full line of the very choicest goods.

GroceriesEverything for -the horse 
and carriage.

You should see -our $22.00 
single Harness, solid nickel 
trimmed, for $18.00.

We can supply all your needs in 
the grocery line with fresh and re
liable goods.

I
Mrs. Almeion Robinson 

daughters, Misses Moitié and Carrie, 
cn Monday evening to visit 

friends in Westport.

and Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 
& Concrete Co. Ltd.

J. C. YAKWOOD, Manager.
Cement sold in large or small quan

E. C. TRIBUTEleft

Next door to Merchants Bank.
CHAS.-R. RUDD & CO. / Miss Addie Wilson visited friends 

-in brockville last week. The Record
er says that, while trawling near Hill- 
crest, Miss Wilson hooked and 
successfully landed a ten-pound pike.
^The people of Athens generally as 
well as the students and staff of the 
A.H.S. learn with regret that Miss 
Patterson has resigned her position 
teacher here to engage nearer her 
booie, Toronto. *

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Doweley 
to Toronto to day, where Mr. Dowsley 
will Jbé engaged for several weeks in 
reading departmental exam, papers. 
They were accompanied by Mina 
Donnelley, who will visit friends for a 
couple of weeks.

At tbe meeting of the W.M.S. a< 
the home of Mrs. G. W. Beech on 
Thursday Mrs. Cornell was elected 
delegate to the branch meeting and 
Mrs. A. Kendrick alternate, 
cream and cake were seived at the 
close of the meeting.

■ A farmer sold his hogs in Athens on 
Saturday and then loaded up 
enough booze to make him noisy and 
ugly. He was arrested by constable 
Brown but strenuously resisted being 
taken to the lock-up. He was not 
drunk as to prevent him from putting 
up a stiff fight, and the language he 
used was most vile, 
called on several different men for as 
sistance, but. received no help until 

tbe lock-up. The prisoner 
finally locked up and late in the 
ing biought before Magistrate Boddy 
and fined 82.00 and costs.

ities.
BROCKVILLE

as

went

Ice

SCIATICA
Inflammatory or Muscular Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, Neuralgia,—they are all the 
same to

with

su

The constable

Don’t suffer needlessly when you have a 
naitive and guaranteed cure in “la-Je.’’ 
doney back if they fail. 50c. a box. At 

druggists, or by mail direct from
The Clallln Chemical Co., Ltd, Windsor, Ont

near was
even

J

i

THE “EARL” GENERATOR
}«9

The Light
that has

ré Never Failed? i

— ne - The Earl is an absolute
ly safe, durable, economi
cal gas machine. Proved 
and approved in all its 
parts. Endorsed by the 
Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation. If interested, 
write for description and 
prices.
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W. F. EARL, - Athens, Ont.

Boots & Shoes
oa^jjF*

Have just added many new lines to our 
already complete stock, and now have a 

assortment af Ladies’ Oxford Tie 
from.................................... $125 up.Shoes at

Have you seen the latest st, 
and Women’s Pat. Oxford or 
We have thorn.

es in Men’s 
lucher Bals?

Wluu- < Yin vas Shoes for women, misses
__75c pr. up.
to go with the

and children at
We

shoes
have white hosiery 
in all sizes.

We desire to call 
gentlemen requiring 
give satisfaction in 
lowing specials :—

1st—Mens Kip Grangers, very special
at........................................................$1.50

"2nd—Men’s Grain Blucher ihat will 
stand the wet, only................................ $2 00

the attention of all 
; a stout hi ot that 
v ear to the two

will
fol-

Shoe Polish
We have a large variety of the 

makes in either paste cr liquid. Si 
3 tins “Big 3", large size, for.......

pedal,
...25c

Lace Curtains
We are tffering as spec ial inducements 

in this department, to make quick sales, 
some very special bargains. Come in and 
see i hem.

T. S. KENDRICK
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